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Hillcrest Academy freshman Hannah Chalupa works on her online class with the assistance of her dog.

COPING WITH COVID

LEARNING FROM HOME

BY KALEN MCCAIN
The News

 Daily school life has 
changed drastically for stu-
dents and teachers alike as 
work-from-home conditions 
have swept the state.
 Social distancing measures 
have replaced day-to-day so-
cialization, interaction, and 
assignments with Zoom calls, 
emails and Google Classroom 
posts during the home stretch 

of the 2019-20 school year, es-
pecially for those schools that 
opted for mandatory distance 
learning.
 “I think communication is 
a challenge,” said Jay Strick-
land, principal at Mid-Prairie 
High School. “We’re used to be-
ing able to meet with students 
one-on-one and in smaller 
groups and face-to-face con-
tact is really hard to replace in 
an online format. I think were 

missing some of those connec-
tions and I think that’s been 
a little bit of a challenge but 
we’re still doing everything 
we can from an online perspec-
tive.”
 Strickland said the at-home 
format has also inhibited 
work-life balance for students 
and staff. 
 Many students work and 
help with childcare at home 
and balancing those responsi-
bilities with educational ones 
without separate spaces to do 
so has been difficult. 
 This has been especially 

Pandemic forces schools to adapt 
to an online learning environment

JAMES JENNINGS/THE NEWS

Wellman City Council member Shannon McCain (left), City Clerk Beth VanWinkle and City Administrator 
Kelly Litwiller sort food boxes for the three-city pop-up food pantry on May. 2.

Kalona, Riverside and 
Wellman plan third pantry
BY JAMES JENNINGS
The News

 The cities of Riverside, Kalo-
na and Wellman will again join 
forces to provide food for those 
in need.
 A combined drive-up food 
pantry will be held from 9-11 
a.m., Saturday at the Kalona 
city shop, 711 A Ave.
 Saturday’s distribution will 
be the third pop-up pantry that 
the cities have combined re-
sources to hold.
 The May 2 pantry had a pick-
up location in each city, but this 
week’s distribution will only be 
in Kalona.
 However, the pantry is open 
to residents of all three commu-
nities.

 Kalona City Administrator 
Ryan Schlabaugh said that the 
food that will be distributed is 
being purchased through the 
Hawkeye Area Community Ac-
tion Program, with other items 
coming from JW’s Foods in 
Kalona and Freeman Foods in 
Wellman.
 For those who are unable to 
make the trip to the distribution 
site, deliveries can be arranged.
 Residents of Kalona should 
call City Hall at 319-656-2310. 
Residents of Wellman can call 
City Hall at 319-646-2154. River-
side residents can call 319-930-
8440.
 Schlabaugh said anyone 
needing after-hours assistance 
can call 319-936-9354.
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Riverside nixes plan
to buy ambulance
BY JIM JOHNSON
The News

RIVERSIDE

 The Riverside City Council, 
in one of its shortest meetings 
in recent memory, rescinded 
its purchase of a new ambu-
lance, a $268,000 expenditure 
that was approved March 23.
 The move officially puts 
plans for a city ambulance ser-
vice on hold.
 The city will need to pay 
a $5,000 cancellation fee, ac-
cording to City Administra-
tor Christine Yancey, but that 
fee is far better than the usual 
charge of 25%, which would 
have been $67,0000.
 “They already started some 
of the modifications, and so 
they would have to charge us 
$5,000 for it,” Yancey told the 
council.
 The city may get that money 
back. Anything ordered in the 
future would be discounted to 
cover the $5,000.
 The council may soon 
make another purchase. The 
Riverside Fire Department’s 
current ambulance needs to 
be replaced and, in the words 
of Councilperson Tom Sex-
ton, “an equipment-carrying 
response vehicle” may be or-
dered.
 Neither the current ambu-
lance nor the future-purchase 
can be used for transporting 
patients.
 “They just need something 
to keep going now,” Yancey 
said.
 The $268,000 ambulance 

would have allowed Riverside 
to begin transporting patients, 
a high priority for the council, 
which is not happy with the 
25-minute response currently 
for ambulances coming from 
Washington.
 At its May 4 meeting, the 
council back away from plans 
to form a service after hearing 
from Washington County Am-
bulance Director Jeremy Peck 
and Supervisor Jack Seward 
Jr.
 Both asked the city to give 
the new county service, which 
launches July 1, to show im-
provement in providing ser-
vice to the north part of the 
county.
 “Everything just worked 
against us on this,” Councilp-
erson Edgar McGuire said, list-
ing COVID-19 limiting commu-
nity involvement in discussing 
the city service and the startup 
of the county service. “I am 
hoping the county can improve 
its response times.”
 Council members stressed 
that they simply wanted to im-
prove the speed in responding 
to emergency calls in the city.
 “I hope people appreciate 
the fact that we are doing this 
with the safety of the communi-
ty in mind,” Jeanine Redlinger 
said. “I’m disappointed that 
the county didn’t work with us 
a little bit more on this oppor-
tunity we were offering.”
 The council, known for 
three-hour-plus meetings, fin-
ished its business May 7 in just 
16 minutes.

Pleasantview nursing director
brings impressive credentials
BY KALEN MCCAIN
The News

KALONA

 Pleasantview Home in Kalo-
na hired Holly Lear as its new 
director of nursing last month.
 Lear holds a doctorate in 
nursing alongside a master’s 
in public health among her ex-
tensive qualifications.
 Lear said her career path in 
nursing has been gratifying.
 “I always knew I wanted to 
help people, and there’s a lot 
of careers that can do that, 
but nursing is one that takes a 
great deal of care and compas-
sion,” she said in a phone in-
terview. “That has always been 
my favorite aspect of nursing.”
 Responsibilities of her new 
position include substantial 
roles in hiring and training 
staff, state survey compliance, 
regular administrative meet-
ings, and frequent policy up-
dates to handle the rapidly de-
veloping COVID-19 situation.

 When Lear graduated with 
a nursing degree in 2010, the re-
cession was holding back hos-
pitals from hiring new nursing 
staff. She found herself instead 
working at a nursing home and 
loved it so much she forged the 
rest of her career in long-term 
care.
 Lear went on to become a 
nursing supervisor in a Con-
necticut nursing home for 
three years while working 
toward her master’s degree 
before moving to Scotland 
where she managed a home 
healthcare company for a year. 
She got married, had children 
and went back to school while 
abroad, receiving her doctor-
ate last year before returning 
to the United States where she 
joined a University of Iowa 
COVID-19 emergency response 
team to slow the spread of the 
pandemic.
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This week’s coloring contest is in partnership with the local libraries. We want to welcome people 
of ALL AGES to help us “brighten up the libraries” by coloring this image to the best of their abilities 

and then submitting it to be displayed in the front windows of the library of their choosing.
Entries can be placed in the book drop boxes at either library, Kalona or Wellman, or mailed to: 

Kalona Public Library:  P.O. Box 1212, Kalona, IA 52247 OR
Wellman Scofield Public Library:  P.O. Box 420, Wellman, IA 52356

Happy Coloring!

May Showers Bring May Flowers!

Mid-Prairie sets June 28 for graduation ceremony
BY JAMES JENNINGS
The News

WELLMAN

 After polling Mid-Prairie 
High School seniors and their 
parents, Mid-Prairie High 
School is moving forward with 
a traditional graduation cer-
emony.
 In a May 4 letter to seniors 
and parents, Principal Jay 
Strickland said that the school 
selected June 28 for gradua-
tion, with the ceremony begin-
ning at 2:30 p.m. Graduation 

was originally scheduled for 
May 24.
 “Our plan is to have our tra-
ditional ceremony in the gym,” 
Strickland said. “If we are un-
able to have the ceremony in 
the gym, we will move our tra-
ditional ceremony to the foot-
ball field. Of course, this will 
all depend on what health and 
safety guidelines are in place 
in our state and county.”
 He said that the school will 
share its plans with Washing-
ton County Public Health “to 
ensure that we are being safe 

and following social distancing 
guidelines and regulations.”
 The school received 111 re-
sponses to its survey.
 Of those, 83 indicated they 
preferred a traditional ceremo-
ny in June or July; 20 preferred 
an outdoor drive-in ceremony 
in May; and eight wanted a vir-
tual ceremony in May.
 “We will provide additional 
details regarding the ceremony 
and graduation practice in the 
next several weeks,” Strick-
land said. “As things tend to 
change quickly and frequently 

during this time, we want to 
make sure we have the latest 
guidance and information be-
fore we send out specific de-
tails.”
 The poll also addressed 
plans for prom, which was 
originally supposed to take 
place on April 25. The school 
decided to host prom on June 
20.
 According to the survey, 50 
of the 111 responses indicated 
the Grand March as the most 
important part of prom; 43 said 
post-prom was the most impor-

tant; and 18 said the dance was 
most important.
 “We are looking at possibly 
doing Grand March and post-
prom based on the feedback 
from the survey,” Strickland 
said. “We will release specific 
details over the next several 
weeks.”
 He cautioned that prom 
plans could still change.
 “Depending on how things 
develop over the next several 
weeks and early June, there is 
a possibility we would not have 
prom this year,” he said.

WCHC offers 
COVID-19 
test clinic

Hillcrest sets 
a June 14 
graduation

 Washington County Hospi-
tal and Clinics (WCHC) began 
offering a quick test clinic on 
Monday to test individuals ex-
pected to have COVID-19. 
 Over the past three weeks, 
WCHC has witnessed a de-
crease in the infectivity rate of 
COVID-19 in local patients as 
well as a decrease in the num-
ber of individuals reporting re-
spiratory illness. 
 As the need for COVID-19 
decreases so does the need for 
the established respiratory tri-
age clinic.
 WCHC implemented the 
respiratory triage clinic on 
March 18 in anticipation of 
community spread of COV-
ID-19. 
 This clinic was developed 
to specifically see individuals 
with respiratory discomfort 
and other COVID-19 related 
symptoms. 
 This clinic was decommis-
sioned on May 8, but the func-
tionality will be continued in 
the quick test clinic. 
 Patients will continue to be 
triaged for respiratory illness 
and COVID-19-related symp-
toms and if testing is deemed 
appropriate will be sent to the 
quick test clinic. 
 The quick test clinic is lo-
cated at 418 East Polk St., on 
the hospital’s campus.
 At this time, WCHC will not 
accept any walk-in appoint-
ments. Patients should call 319-
653-7291 to be pre-screened and 
advised the best location to be 
seen for treatment.

 Hillcrest Academy is plan-
ning for commencement activi-
ties to be held on Sunday, June 
14 at 4 p.m. 
 School officials are work-
ing through the logistics of an 
outside ceremony, a virtual 
ceremony or the possibility of 
a traditional ceremony. 
 More details will be an-
nounced as plans are finalized.

Iowa State University
 Three area students will receive Bachelor of 
Science degrees from the Iowa State University 
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences upon 
completion of the spring semester.
 Those students are:

-
ogy.

forestry.

COLLEGE BRIEF

FOR THE RECORD

Schneider buys gift cards for all district employees
BY JAMES JENNINGS
The News

 With last week being Teach-
er Appreciation Week, Mid-
Prairie Superintendent Mark 
Schneider wanted to do some-
thing to honor the district’s 
teachers.
 Schneider decided to reach 
into his own pocket to provide 
a small thank-you to all if the 
district’s approximately 240 
employees.
 “It got me thinking about 
how I could let not only teach-
ers but all employees know 
that I personally appreciate 
their dedication and flexibility 
during this unusual situation,” 
Schneider said. “I also wanted 
to do something for the local 
businesses that are so support-
ive of the school district and 
reinforce to the employees the 
importance of buying local es-
pecially during this difficult 

economic time.”
 He purchased $600 of Kalona 
Kash in $5 increments and 120 
$5 gift certificates from Well-
man area businesses.
 “Between now and the end 
of the year, I will be visiting 
each employee’s home to per-
sonally present this small to-
ken of my appreciation, but 
more importantly, to thank 
them in person for all of their 
efforts,” Schneider said.
 There was an additional mo-
tivating factor for Schneider.
 “Quite honestly, this is ca-
thartic for me,” he said. “Just 
like teachers and other em-
ployees, I miss seeing the stu-
dents. 
 “But I also miss seeing and 
talking to the employees on a 
regular basis and this gives me 
one more chance to see each of 
them before the school year is 
out.”

JAMES JENNINGS/THE NEWS

Mid-Prairie Superintendent Mark Schneider delivers a gift card to 
middle school teacher Denise Busch on Friday.

 Jeremy Hassman is the gen-
eral manager of Kalona Brew-
ing Company. 
 His last name was mis-
spelled in an article about res-
taurants coping with COVID-19 
on May 7.
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Class of 2020: A senior year like never before
BY JAMES JENNINGS
The News

 When the COVID-19 pan-
demic shut down schools in 
March, the Class of 2020 en-
tered uncharted territory.
 Faced with refocusing their 
studies to distance learning 
and the cancellation of school 
activities, this year’s crop of 
seniors has had to deal with 
circumstances that no other 
graduating class has encoun-
tered.
 For many seniors, a sense of 
sadness set in as they realized 
their chances of a “normal” se-
nior year had evaporated.
 “It’s a pretty sad feeling. 
It’s tough to go to school for 12-
plus years and not have a final 
goodbye,” Mid-Prairie senior 
Abigail Frantz said. “The Class 
of 2020 won’t remember their 
senior skip day, senior prom 
or monumental graduation 
week.”
 Lone Tree senior Abby 
Buckman said that, at first, 
she was OK with the school clo-
sure.
 “Once the closures got ex-
tended, and we later learned 
about the cancellation of the 
rest of the school year, I was 
in shock and angry,” Buckman 
said. “I was very upset that not 
only my classmates and I were 
going to miss some of the big-
gest moments in high school, 
but that I wasn’t going to be 
able to walk down those hall-
ways again as a normal stu-
dent.”
 Hillcrest Academy senior 
Kobe Borntrager said that the 
school closure brought no clo-
sure to his school career.
 “The main thing that I am 
disappointed about is that it 
feels like there’s not going to 
be any real sense of closure,” 
Borntrager said. “We do not 
know how we are going to 
do graduation yet, but we all 
know it is not going to be like a 
normal graduation. 
 “After four years of high 
school, graduation is some-
thing that I looked forward to. 
It’s the idea of finishing high 
school and being rewarded for 
that, and then being able to 
move into the next chapter of 
my life.”
 Shaylon Graber, a senior 
at Pathway Christian School, 
expressed his frustration with 
the situation.
 “My senior year has gone 
completely off track since 
the pandemic,” Graber said. 
“Completing school work has 
become much harder. My first 
track season ended before it 
began with only two weeks 
of practice before shutting 
down.”
 All of the students have 
had to adapt to finishing their 
classes online.
 “I miss going to school every 
day and seeing all my friends 
and teachers, but the staff has 
done a great job of keeping the 
classes connected,” Mid-Prai-
rie senior Abbi Patterson said. 
“It has been an interesting 
change to digital learning, but 
many of the staff and students 

have been very open minded 
about it.”
 Another Mid-Prairie senior, 
Brody Miller, said he had to be-
come more organized.
 “It’s been more challenging 
to keep track of when meetings 
are happening,” Miller said. 
“It’s not like school where we 
show up to school and go to 
class. We have to remember 
and keep track of when meet-
ings are and when class work 
is due. 
 “I’ve had to create a calen-
dar to write out due dates and 
meeting times.”
 Hillcrest Academy was one 
of the first schools to start 
mandatory online learning.
 “I feel fortunate that we 
started doing online learning a 
week after quarantine began,” 
Hillcrest senior Mia Graber 
said. “It helped smooth the ad-
justment for all of us.”
 Pathway, too, made online 
learning mandatory, and Shay-
lon Graber admitted that it has 
been a struggle for him.
 “To adapt to online learning, 
I have organized my computer 
and phone and have learned to 
focus outside the classroom,” 
he said. “Pathway has made 
this quarantine very difficult, 
having had the full workload 
due since they sent us home. 
It’s hard to really be in touch 
with your teacher without 
them being able to hand your 
corrected work back.”
 Lone Tree opted to keep on-
line learning voluntary, which 
presented challenges of its 
own.
 Buckman said that motiva-
tion has been an issue with the 
voluntary work.
 “Even learning has been 
difficult to stay motivated for 
when everything else has been 
affected,” she said. “Although 

I have been keeping up with 
my AP and college classes just 
fine, other classes are harder 
to stay on top of when they are 
not required.
 “At school it can be easier 
to stay focused when there 
aren’t as many other demands, 
but while at home, I can work 
on homework while also doing 
some housework and finding 
other priorities.”
 The upheaval of their se-
nior year has given some of the 
seniors a greater appreciation 
for what they have.
 “We just need to try and 
keep a good attitude about 
things and trust that we’ll get 
out of it soon,” Miller said. 
“These are the times that re-
mind us to be thankful for the 
things that we sometimes look 
past.”
 Buckman said, “If there is 
one thing I’ve learned through 
all this craziness though, it’s 
to not take for granted the 
things that you have. Whether 
it’s your homework that you 
sometimes don’t want to do, 
the family, friends, teachers, 
and people you get to see every 
day, or the place that you learn 
to be comfortable in, every-
thing can be taken away.”
 Patterson said, “I never ex-
pected my senior year to end 
like this, but it has allowed me 
to appreciate the experiences I 
had so much more.”
 Borntrager took a philo-
sophical approach to the situa-
tion.
 “One thing that I have real-
ized throughout all of this is 
that although it is unfortunate 
that this happened during my 
senior year, it had to happen to 
some senior class, and it just 
so happened to be my senior 
year,” he said.

One thing that I have realized through-
out all of this is that although it is 
unfortunate that this happened during 
my senior year, it had to happen to 
some senior class, and it just so hap-
pened to be my senior year.”

Kobe Borntrager
Hillcrest Academy

Class of 2020

It’s not like school where we show up 
to school and go to class. We have to 
remember and keep track of when 
meetings are and when class work is 
due. ”

Brody Miller
Mid-Prairie High School

Class of 2020

I miss going to school every day and 
seeing all my friends and teachers, 
but the staff has done a great job of 
keeping the classes connected.”

Abbi Patterson
Mid-Prairie High School

Class of 2020

It’s a pretty sad feeling. It’s tough to 
go to school for 12-plus years and 
not have a final goodbye. The Class 
of 2020 won’t remember their senior 
skip day, senior prom or monumental 
graduation week.”

Abigail Frantz
Mid-Prairie High School

Class of 2020

To adapt to online learning, I have 
organized my computer and phone 
and have learned to focus outside the 
classroom.”

Shaylon Graber
Pathway Christian School

Class of 2020

I was very upset that not only my class-
mates and I were going to miss some 
of the biggest moments in high school, 
but that I wasn’t going to be able to 
walk down those hallways again as a 
normal student.”

Abby Buckman
Lone Tree High School

Class of 2020



COVID-19 fears should not stop voting

Iowans on their own about their safety

 Our national dialogue is 
consumed with discussion 
about health, safety, freedoms 
and liberties. There is no doubt 
Iowans are concerned about 
these important matters. It is 
vital to find a balancing act 
between protecting the public 
health and ensuring the con-
tinuation of civil society. 
 One of the ways you can 
contribute is by exercising 
your right to vote in the June 2 
primary election. 
 Here are the ways the secre-
tary of state’s office and county 
auditors across Iowa are work-
ing to help you feel secure 
when voting:

Vote absentee by mail
 This year, for the first time 
ever, the secretary of state’s of-
fice proactively sent absentee 
ballot request forms to all ac-
tive registered voters. 
 Fear of contracting CO-
VID-19 should not be a barrier 
to voting. Every eligible voter 
should know they have access 
to cast a ballot even during a 
public health emergency. This 
is one way we can make the 
right to vote more accessible 
despite the pandemic. 

 All a voter needs to do is 
mail in their completed re-
quest form. Then once you re-
ceive the ballot, fill it out and 
return via mail. All postage is 
paid. 
 Absentee ballots are pro-
tected by state laws and rules 
that determine how they must 
be handled. Ballots are placed 
inside envelopes that must be 
signed and sealed by the vot-
er. Steps are taken to ensure 
mailed ballots are as private 
as those cast inside a polling 
place. 

Vote absentee in-person 
 All 99 county auditors ac-
cept absentee ballots in-person 
ahead of the June 2 primary. 
Due to social distancing mea-
sures, auditors have adjusted 
the usual methods for han-
dling this process. Counties 
have instituted drop-off boxes, 

curbside, and drive-thru vot-
ing opportunities. You should 
contact your county auditor 
for more information.

Vote in-person on June 2
 Going to your local polling 
place and filling out a ballot 
feels patriotic. Make no mis-
take, polls will be open on June 
2. However, many locations are 
being consolidated for the June 
primary. 
 We are taking numerous 
steps to protect voters and 
poll workers. The secretary of 
state’s office is providing hand 
sanitizer, gloves and masks. 
Additionally, each county is 
receiving a $300 grant for every 
precinct to cover the costs of 
other materials that will help 
reduce the risk of spread of CO-
VID-19.  
 The secretary of state’s of-
fice and all 99 county auditors 
are committed to securing 
your health and safety while 
making the voting process 
available. We are collaborating 
to promote social distancing 
and cleanliness in the physical 
spaces where you vote.

Paul Pate is the Iowa secretary of state.

 As the focus has shifted to 
reopening the state during the 
COVID-19 pandemic, Gov. Kim 
Reynolds and her administra-
tion have placed an ever-grow-
ing share of responsibility on 
Iowans to make their own deci-
sions about their safety.
 That has left many Iowans 
to play amateur epidemiolo-
gist, poring over data provided 
by the Iowa Department of 
Public Health.
 The information has been 
selective and difficult to use 
from the beginning. A redesign 
of the state’s coronavirus web-
site last week made some key 
figures – including the daily 
number of coronavirus deaths 
– even more difficult to track.
 “It’s just become so frustrat-
ing over the past several weeks 
now,” said Joe Gorton, an as-
sociate professor of criminol-
ogy at University of Northern 
Iowa.
 Gorton isn’t an epidemiolo-
gist, but he crunches numbers 
for a living. He deals with 
statistics and modeling. And 
when Iowa first started report-
ing coronavirus data, he start-
ed tracking and graphing the 
information and sharing his 
observations with reporters.

 At first, he said, he per-
ceived a good-faith effort at 
sharing information with Io-
wans. Now, however, the data 
provided by the state seem to 
provide more questions than 
answers.
 “I always try to be careful 
not to ascribe motives to peo-
ple – most of the time you’re 
wrong,” Gorton said. “… But 
I’ve come to the conclusion 
what the Reynolds team is do-
ing is (providing) just enough 
information to have plausible 
deniability against complaints 
of lack of transparency.”
 When the website was re-
designed last week, a person 
would have to subtract the to-
tal number of deaths to date 
from the previous day’s total, if 
they could find that number in 
the media.
 The question of whether 
or when Iowa will reach the 
“peak” of cases is also mysti-

fying Iowans. The “peak” is 
reached when new cases reach 
their highest level and start to 
decline.
 The message from Reynolds 
has clearly shifted from claim-
ing data-driven decisions to-
ward political considerations.
 “Iowans will make the deci-
sion whether they want to go 
to the (stores) or not but we’ve 
done it on a very limited ba-
sis,” she said Thursday of the 
reopening of retail stores. 
 Coronavirus isn’t fair and 
decisions based on fairness are 
not based on data.
 If the decision is up to Io-
wans, they need better guid-
ance to decide whether it’s safe 
to venture out or whether they 
should continue to stay home 
for their own safety and for the 
safety of their neighbors.
 What these Iowans need 
is leadership. And what our 
leaders are saying is that, in 
reopening the state without a 
solid foundation of data, we’re 
all on our own. What a time 
to realize we should have paid 
more attention in math class.

Kathie Obradovich is editor of Iowa Capital Dis-
patch. She has been covering Iowa government 
and politics for more than 30 years. 
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KCTC uses technology to 
enable remote meeting
BY JIM JOHNSON
The News

KALONA
 The Kalona Cooperative 
Technology Company has posi-
tioned itself well to deliver out-
standing service to customers 
during the pandemic.
 That was the message de-
livered by several speakers 
during the company’s annual 
meeting on April 28.
 Meeting participants con-
nected remotely to the meet-
ing due to social distancing re-
quirements in response to the 
coronavirus.
 “A very unusual way to 
have a board meeting,” board 
President Steve Yotty said as 
he opened the meeting. “This 
is definitely a first for KCTC, 
holding an annual meeting re-
motely.”
 “We are super-excited to be 
meeting in this way,” General 
Manager Casey Peck added.
 About 20 people logged into 
a Zoom session to attend the 
meeting. An equal number 
watched a livestream of the 
meeting broadcast on the com-
pany’s website.
 The company’s legal coun-
sel John Pietila pointed out the 
importance of broadband for 
people working from home. He 
noted the “vast performance” 
difference of fiber over all oth-
er methods of delivering Inter-
net and cable service to homes.
 KCTC has boosted band-
width for all customers so they 
see better performance when 
simultaneously working from 
home, having students do les-
sons remotely and the addi-

tional demands of streaming 
services to keep people enter-
tained while shelter in place.
 Peck said KCTC has seen 
a 28% increase in bandwidth 
usage since the company in-
creased all customers to the 
next level of service on March 
23. The service increase was 
done at no charge to custom-
ers.
 Pietila called the increase 
in remote connectivity the new 
normal. The demand for band-
width will only increase as 
the country reopens. He called 
KCTC’s fiber to all custom-
ers “a competitive advantage” 
over other providers.
 Still KCTC faces challenges 
in the years ahead, Pietila said, 
especially with customers 
keeping Internet service but 
dropping cable.
 “We are continuing to 
watch customers cut the cord,” 
he said. “Streaming services 
are competing for eyeballs.”
 Peck welcomed Luke Hor-
ak, a new board member from 
Washington, whose appoint-
ment reflects the company’s 
continued push into Wash-
ington with fiber connectiv-
ity. KCTC has completed three 
projects installing fiber in the 
city, a $4.36 million investment 
that is moving toward com-
plete coverage of the city.
 Peck honored employees 
Kelly Grout and Tyler Cain 
who this year celebrated their 
10-year anniversaries with 
KCTC.
 Re-elected to the board of di-
rectors at the annual meeting 
were Steve Yotty and Jeremy 
Kuenster.

JIM JOHNSON/THE NEWS

KCTC employees and board members crowded onto a computer 
screen for a Zoom session of the technology company’s annual 
meeting.

Cities see uptick in water
usage during pandemic
 Area cities are seeing a 
slight increase in water us-
age as more people are staying 
home from school and work, 
and people are washing their 
hands more often to protect 
themselves from the coronavi-
rus.
 The smaller the city, the 
more pronounced the effect on 
overall usage.
 Lone Tree Public Works Di-
rector Brad Judge saw about a 
4,000-gallon increase in water 
usage between 2019 and 2020.
 That’s roughly a 2.75 gallons 
per person per day increase in 
consumption.
 Judge put the usage in per-
spective. 
 “If I did the math right, take 
the 2.75 multiply it by the U.S. 
population, you get almost one 
billion gallons,” he said. “The 
Coralville lake contains about 
that much water.”
 That’s a lot of handwash-
ing.
 Other cities have seen in-
creases but not as noticeable.
 Kalona has seen a slight 

increase, according to City Ad-
ministrator Ryan Schlabaugh.
 With the casino closed in 
Riverside, overall usage is up 
about 3%, according to City 
Administrator Christine Yanc-
ey.
 Commercial (business and 
casino) is down an average of 
31.47% in gallons and a drop of 
$10,000 in revenue, City Clerk 
Becky LaRoche said. Residen-
tial usage is up an average of 
85.74% in gallons and $1,500 in 
revenue.
 In Wellman, the public 
works department has not seen 
an increase in water produc-
tion. Several factors may have 
affected that. The city has sea-
sonal large water users such 
as the Farm Center, concrete 
plant and Mid-Prairie High 
School.
 “With there being a high 
school and elementary inside 
city limits, we might have gone 
down,” water Superintendent 
Tim Garrett said. “With that 
being said, springtime field 
spraying is at full capacity.”
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OBITUARIES

Marvel Jean Hochstetler
1930 - 2020

 Marvel Jean Hochstetler 
was born Sept. 28, 1930, in rural 
Wellman, Iowa, the daughter 
of John and Katie (Gingerich) 
Kinsinger. She attended Kalo-
na High School. On Nov. 20, 
1949, Marvel was united in mar-
riage to Donald Hochstetler at 
the Lower Deer Creek Menno-
nite Church. They raised their 
family and farmed in rural 
Wellman. 
 Upon retiring they moved 
to Kalona in 1990. Marvel and 
Don enjoyed traveling and they 
wintered in Texas for 30 years. 
Marvel was a member of the 
Lower Deer Creek Mennonite 
Church, where she served on 
the WMSC, service committee, 
and taught Bible school. She 
also served on the Pleasant-
view Home sale committee for 
several years. She volunteered 
at the Crowded Closet, and of-

ten volunteered while in Texas 
with the Grace Community 
Church. 
 Marvel cherished her family 
and enjoyed spending time with 
them. Marvel passed away on 
Sunday, May 10, 2020, of conges-
tive heart failure at her home 
in Kalona at the age of 89 years. 
 Marvel is survived by her 
four children: Rebecca (Steven 
D.) Yoder of Frytown. Barbara 
Fentress of Rancho Mirage, 
Calif., Brent (Barbara) Hoch-
stetler of Wellman, David (Jan) 
Hochstetler of Kalona; nine 

grandchi l -
dren; and 13 
great-grand-
children. 
    She was 
p r e c e d e d 
in death 
by her par-
ents; hus-

band: Donald; three sisters: 
Lorena Kinsinger, Mildred Yo-
der, and Ruby Gingerich; and 
a brother: Maynard Kinsinger. 
 A private graveside ser-
vice will be held in the Lower 
Deer Creek Cemetery. A pub-
lic memorial service will be 
held at a later date.  A memo-
rial fund has been established 
for Crooked Creek Christian 
Camp and Pleasantview Home. 
 The Yoder-Powell Funeral 
Home is caring for Marvel and 
her family.

Dora Mae Plecker Kleinschmidt VanWinkle
1940 - 2020

 Dora Mae (Plecker) Klein-
schmidt VanWinkle was born 
May 30, 1921, in Wellman, 
Iowa, the daughter of William 
and Lottie (Miller) Plecker.  
She attended school at Brush 
near Frytown, Sunnyside near 
Hills, and graduated from Sha-
ron High School in 1940.  
 On Oct. 4, 1940, Dora was 
united in marriage to Fred 
Kleinschmidt at the Zion Lu-
theran Church in Iowa City.  
They lived and farmed near 
Washington and West Chester 
for many years before moving 
to Iowa City.  Upon retiring 
they moved back to Washing-
ton where Dora became the Se-
nior Citizen’s director.  In 1990 
they celebrated their golden 
anniversary, and moved back 
to Iowa City.  Fred passed away 
in 1994.  
 On Feb. 10, 1997, Dora mar-
ried Lloyd VanWinkle in 
Shamrock, Texas.  She was a 
member of the Zion Lutheran 
Church in Iowa City.  
 Dora passed away on Tues-
day, May 5, 2020, at Wind-
mill Manor in Coralville 
at the age of 98 years. 
 Dora is survived by two 
daughters: Joan Sprinkle of 

T u s c o n , 
Ariz., and 
Rita Mar-
tin of Si-
erra Vista, 
Ariz.; three 
grandchil -
dren: Lau-
rie (Kris) 
W a l l a c e , 

Paul Prizler, and Jason (Amy) 
Martin; and four great-grand-
children: Bo Wallace, Marlee 
Wallace, Isabelle Martin and 
Sophia Martin.  
 She was preceded in death 
by her parents; husbands: Fred 
Kleinschmidt and Lloyd Van-
Winkle; a grandson: Michael 
Martin; three brothers: Lloyd 
Plecker, Everett Plecker, and 
infant Edwin Plecker; two 
sisters: Fern Herdliska and 
Lilah Sass; and sons-in-law: 
Kim Martin and Ken Sprinkle. 
 A private graveside ser-
vice will be held at St. John’s 
Lutheran Cemetery in rural 
Kalona.  There will be no visi-
tation.  A memorial fund has 
been established for St. John’s 
Lutheran Cemetery.  
 The Yoder-Powell Funeral 
Home is caring for Dora and 
her family.

Spring gardening and back to work
 It is 4:30 a.m. and son Joseph 
just left for work. They have 
a one-and-a-half-hour drive to 
the job site today, so they had 
to leave earlier than usual. Jo-
seph enjoys construction work. 
 Son Benjamin started back 
to work this week at the horse 
trailer factory after being off 
since March 23. Unfortunately, 
the factory shut down a few 
lines, leading to layoffs for 
quite a few employees. My hus-
band Joe was one of them. We 
are hoping and praying that 
the economy will pick up again 
so he can also go back to work 
before too long.
 Son-in-law Mose was called 
back to work, which was a 
great relief for them. The lay-
offs have been hard on fami-
lies who struggle to make ends 
meet without an income. We 
are thankful we have canned 
food and a freezer of meat to 
rely on. Our trips to town have 
been few the last few months, 
and we realize we can make do 
with less. God is good and we 
put our full trust in him.
 Son Kevin has finished a 
few of his school subjects, with 
daughter Verena now in charge 
as his teacher. It is a big help 
to me to have her explain the 
work to him. She keeps him 
motivated, as he seems to have 
other interests that are more 
fun to him.
 My husband Joe has been 
planting more  in the garden, 
and now has our potatoes out. 
The peas, radishes, and onions 
are still doing well. I really do 
hope it warms up to stay soon. I 
like to work in the garden when 
I can go barefoot and don’t need 
a jacket. Since Joe is not back 
to work, I haven’t had to help 
with the garden yet. My turn is 
coming though, once the weeds 
start taking over. 
 Sunday, we hosted church 
services in our pole barn, 
which was the first time we 
met since the lockdown. Our 
church members decided to 
gather for the service, and then 
all leave and have their lunch-
es at home. 
 Usually, the family hosting 
the church service furnishes 
a lunch such as sandwiches 
made with homemade bread, 
ham, cheese or cheese spread, 
pickles, red beets, butter and 
jam, and coffee and tea. It was 
decided to skip the lunch and 
ask everyone to eat at home to 
honor the COVID-19 lockdown 
rules. 
 It didn’t feel right not to sit 
and visit and have lunch with 
our church fellowship, but we 
are thankful that we could at 
least gather together to hear 
God’s word.
 After preparing for church 
services for weeks, it is a relief 
to have our turn over for an-
other year. Now we can concen-
trate on other work. My goal is 
to get some sewing done.
 Our five grandchildren are 
really growing up fast. They 
each have a unique quality 
about them. They are so pre-
cious to us! Abigail is 3 1/2, 
Timothy (T.J.) is 17 months, 

and baby Allison is 4 months 
now. 
 Allison, when put on a blan-
ket on the floor, rolls over and 
over and scoots forward on 
her tummy, so she’s not real 
safe anywhere. She’s little but 
mighty. Jennifer is 2 and Ryan 
is 9 months. Ryan scoots on his 
bottom or pushes backwards 
on his tummy. He doesn’t like 
to crawl on his knees but has 
figured out ways to get around.
 My rhubarb is looking nice 
and plentiful, so I will can rhu-
barb juice, and, of course, it’s 
not officially spring until those 
first rhubarb-custard pies are 
taken from the oven. 
 According to my husband, 
Joe, that is the first thing rhu-
barb should be used for in the 
spring.

 Asparagus is also on the 
menu now at our house. The 
first of it froze from that cold 
snap we had. Stay healthy and 
safe!
 I will share my recipe for 
rhubarb juice this week. We 
love it! 
 God’s blessings to all!

Rhubarb Juice

8 pounds rhubarb, washed and diced
8 quarts water
2 (12-ounce) cans frozen orange juice
2 (46-ounce) cans pineapple juice
4 cups sugar
2 (3-ounce) packages strawberry gelatin

 Combine rhubarb and water and cook 25-
30 minutes or until rhubarb is soft. Strain liquid 
into a bowl, discarding rhubarb. Add the orange 
and pineapple juices, sugar, and gelatin. Stir 
until the sugar is dissolved. Serve the juice as 
is, add club soda or ginger ale, or mix with ad-
ditional pineapple juice.
 The juice may be frozen or canned. To can 
the juice, heat to 190 degrees. Ladle into hot 
quart jars, leaving 1/4-inch headspace. Wipe 
jar rims with a dampened paper towel and ad-
just lids. Process in a boiling-water canner for 
20 minutes. Makes 8–10 quarts.
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WELLMAN-SCOFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY NEWS

KALONA PUBLIC LIBRARY NEWS

 Even though the library is 
currently closed because of 
the COVID-19 pandemic, the 
staff has been busy behind the 
scenes processing and catalog-
ing books so they can begin 
curbside pickup and the even-
tual reopening. 
 Continue to access the on-
line resources located on the 
website www.wellmanlibrary.
org .  
 Watch for updates and ac-
tivities on the Facebook page.
 New fiction: “The Blue 
Zones Kitchen: 100 Recipes to 
Live to 100” by Dam Biettner; 
“Long Bright River” by Liz 

Moore; “Blindside” by James 
Patterson; “The Mothers” by 
Brit Bennett; “The Red Lotus” 
by Chris Bohjalian; “Tran-
quility Falls” by David Bunn; 
“The Boy From the Woods” by 
Harlan Coben; “Death Stalks 
the Rangers” by James J. Grif-
fin; “The Other Mrs.” by Mary 
Kubica; “Fearless” by Fern 
Michaels; and “The New Hus-
band” by Daniel Palmer.
 New large print: “Things 
You Won’t Say” by Sarah Pe-
kkanen.
 New biography: “The 
House of Kennedy” by James 
Patterson.

 The book drop is open for 
returns Monday and Wednes-
day 9 a.m.–8 p.m.
 Curbside delivery is avail-
able Tuesday noon-7 p.m. and 
Friday noon-5 p.m. There is a 
10-item limit per library card. 
 To reserve items for curb-
side pick-up you can:

-
book.

place items on hold.
 Library staff is available 
Monday through Friday 9 a.m.-
5 p.m. 
 New adult fiction: “Jour-
ney of the Pharaohs” by Clive 
Cussler; “Camino Winds” by 
John Grisham; “Light Shines 
on Promise Lodge” by Char-
lotte Hubbard; “The Authentic-
ity Project” by Clare Pooley; “A 
Conspiracy of Bones” by Kathy 
Reichs; “A Forgotten Place” by 
Charles Todd; and “Redhead 
by the Side of the Road” by 

Anne Tyler.
 New adult nonfiction: 
“The Mamba Mentality” by 
Kobe Bryant; “Supreme In-
equality” by Adam Cohen; 
“Borderline Citizen” by Robin 
Hemley; “The Splendid and the 
Vile” by Erik Larson; and “The 
Science of Storytelling: Why 
Stories Make us Human and 
How to Tell Them Better” by 
Will Storr.
 New young adult: “All-
American Muslim Girl” by 
Nadine Jolie Courtney; “Mi-
chael Vey: The Prisoner of Cell 
25” The Complete Collection 
by Richard Paul Evans; “Five 
Feet Apart” by Rachael Lippin-
cott; and “The Maple Murders” 
by Micol Ostow.
 New junior fiction: “Mac 

and Mike Lowery; graphic 
novel – “Diana Princess of the 
Amazons” by Shannon Hale 
and Dean Hale; “Dog Diaries” 
by James Patterson and Steven 
Butler; “Bob” by Wendy Mass 
and Rebecca Stead; “Captain 

Superlative” by J.S. Puller.
 New easy books: “A Day 
So Gray” by Marie Lamba 
and Alea Marley; “7 Ate 9: The 

&andRoss MacDonald; “One 
More Sheep” by Mij Kelley and 
Russell Ayto; “Nerdy Birdy 
Tweets” by Aaron Reynolds 
and Matt Davies; “Daniel Ti-
ger’s 5-Minute Stories” by Si-
mon Spotlight; and “Rapunzel” 
by Bethan Woollvin.
 New adult DVDs: “1917;” 
“At Home in Mitford;” “God’s 
Not Dead: A Light in the Dark-
ness;” “Knives Out;” and “Par-
asite;” and “The Peanut Butter 
Falcon.”
 New children’s DVDs: 
“Arctic Dogs;” “Playmobil: 
The Movie;” and “Rock ‘N 
Learn: Sight Words Level 1.”
 Check out the library’s web-
site at www.kalona.lib.ia.us or 
Facebook page – Kalona Pub-
lic Library.  Patrons can also 
download books and maga-
zines from the computer using 
their library card number.

Area students take part 
in World Food Prize event
 The World Food Prize Foun-
dation hosted its ninth annual 
Iowa Youth Institute (IYI) on 
April 27 with the participation 

 This virtual, day-long event 
was the first of its kind for the 
IYI-supported by more than 90 
experts from across Iowa.  
 Participants from Mid-Prai-
rie included Aubrey Fay, Brit-
tany Kinsinger, Anna Nafziger, 
Colby Rourke, Carmen Sieren 
and agricultural education in-
structor Elsa Schmidt.
 Maddie Altenhofen of Lone 
Tree High School also partici-
pated.
 Fay’s paper was titled “Ire-
land: A Rise in Eutrophication 
from Dairy Cows.”  
 Kinsinger’s paper was titled 
“Venezuela: Improving the 
Food System.”  
 Nafziger’s paper was titled 

“Fiji: Change for the Popula-
tion in Food Poverty.” 
 Rourke’s paper was titled 
“Ethiopia: Reseeding Agricul-
tural Land for Grazing.” 
 Sieren’s paper was titled 
“Tanzania: Overcoming Mal-
nutrition.”
 Altenhofen’s paper was ti-
tled “India: Water Lost to Pol-
lution.”  
 Each year, the World Food 
Prize Youth Institute convenes 
high school students, teach-
ers and experts to explore and 
solve local, national and global 
hunger and food security is-
sues. 
 In order to be a part of the 
Iowa Youth Institute, students 
research and write a paper on a 
global challenge related to hun-
ger and food insecurity. 
 This one-day event was of-
fered at no cost to teachers or 
students.

Sacrifice is difficult but worthwhile
 A longing for answers, and 
much confusion on what to 
expect next. These are the sen-
timents expressed in John’s 
Gospel known as the farewell 
discourse. It is the Last Supper 
and Jesus is leaving his apos-
tles with some parting words 
before he is arrested and cruci-
fied. 
 But they find what he is tell-
ing them vague and confusing. 
Jesus tells them he will soon 
be leaving them and going to a 
place that “has many rooms.” 
He goes on to tell them he will 
come back for them…but they 
already know the way. 
 In exasperation the Apos-
tle Thomas finally blurts out, 
“Master, we do not know where 
you are going; how can we know 
the way?” And this is when Je-
sus says one of the more well-
known lines in Scripture, “I am 
the way, the truth, and the life.” 
 The apostle’s longing for an-
swers resonates in the hearts 
of many of us today.  If Jesus 
is “The way, the truth, and the 

life,” what does that mean? 
What are we supposed to do?  
One thing we can do is sacrifice 
a part of our livelihood to im-
prove the life of someone else. 
But this presents a problem for 
most of us. It is hard to sacri-
fice. 
 We naturally put our own 
needs first, and it takes a tre-
mendous amount of love to sac-
rifice our own needs.  But it can 
be done. It can be done by being 
fully present to the other, ac-
cepting them for who they are, 
and helping them in any way 
you can. As a matter of fact, 
parents do this all the time out 
of love for their children.  
 Members of a sports team 
and good coworkers will also 

do this.  In order to win a cham-
pionship, a good player will 
set aside glory for himself and 
make sacrifices so the team 
will win. Good coworkers will 
lend a hand to assist a cowork-
er who is struggling – and also 
humble themselves and accept 
assistance when they are strug-
gling. 
 This is the seed of love if you 
think about it. How many times 
have we heard someone say, “I 
love my teammates” or “I love 
my coworkers?”  Yes, the fact 
remains it can be hard to put 
the needs of others first. But 
working relentlessly hard to 
win a championship is a very 
exhilarating feeling. The hard-
er it is, the more meaningful 
the reward. 
 Jesus ends by say-
ing “Amen, amen, I say to you, 
whoever believes in me will 
do the works that I do…” So, 
believe in Jesus. Do the works 
that he does no matter how dif-
ficult it may be. And your re-
ward will be great in heaven.Classic Car Cruise in Kalona

KALONA

 On Saturday afternoon, the 
streets of Kalona will turn into 
a time machine.
 Mayor Mark Robe is orga-
nizing a Classic Car Cruise, 
where classic cars from all over 
the area are invited to parade 
through Kalona.
 “I had seen on Facebook 
where other towns are do-
ing it,” Robe said. “I thought 
it would be a good idea to do 
something like that here.”
 Robe said he has spoken to 
members of the Washington-
based Corn Country Cruisers 
and the Classy Chassy Cruis-
ers from Iowa City and invited 
them to participate.
 In addition, he invited some 
local classic car builders to 
take part in the cruise.
 “I’d like to see 100 cars,” 
Robe said. “I don’t know if 
we’ll get that many, but I’d like 
to see.”

 Cars will gather in the Sun-
nyside Mennonite Church 
parking lot on Highway 22 on 
the east side of Kalona, and 
the parade will begin at 5 p.m., 
led by the Kalona Fire Depart-
ment’s newest truck.
 The parade will move north 

J Avenue and south on Sixth 
Street.
 It will wind around Pleas-
antview Home before crossing 
Highway 22 moving south on 
Fourth Street.
 After cruising through 
downtown Kalona, the parade 
will make its way west on A 
Avenue to Ninth Street, where 
it will end at the Kalona Sales 
Barn.
 “I thought this would be a 
good way for people to sit out 
on their porches or sidewalks,” 
Robe said. “It will give people 
something to do.”
 Registration to participate 
in the cruise is not required.

Supervisors OK hiring of ambulance staff
BY MARY ZIELINSKI
Correspondent

WASHINGTON

 By unanimous vote Tues-
day, Washington County su-
pervisors approved hiring 
three paramedics, five EMTs 
and one AEMT, with all em-
ployment effective July 1 when 
the new county ambulance ser-
vices department goes into op-
eration.   
 The paramedics are Jor-
dan Wright, Chris Gerling and 
Brandon Chiles, all full-time at 

$21.55 hourly. 
 The EMTs are Trent Olsen, 
Tanner Mingo, Hogan Mill-
er, Tonia Rebling and Jamie 
Brame, all full-time at $18.55 
hourly. The AEMT is Daniel 
Stigers, full-time, at $19 per 
hour.  
 The final agreement for the 
physical ambulance facility 
may be formally approved next 
week, pending final review and 
agreement between the county 
and the private Washington 
Ambulance Services and their 

respective legal counsels.  
 In a related matter, the 
board approved a tower lease 
agreement with Interstate 
Power and Light Company for 
the county to lease space on an 
IPLC tower as part of the coun-
ty’s updating of its radio com-
munications equipment.   
 The five-year lease has a 
$110 monthly rental fee with a 
5% increase at the first renew-
al date. The first term starts 
June 1 for the site at 220 East 
Third St., in Washington.
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Insurance Companies
Legally Rip-Off Iowa
Injured Workers By…
Yes, insurance companies can legally pay you
less than what you are owed and do not have
to tell you the truth. Many injured workers fail

to learn the Injured Workers Bill of Rights which includes:
1. Payment of Mileage at 2. Money for
Permanent Disability 3. 2nd Medical Opinion in Admitted
Claims. . . . A New Book reveals your other rights and
much more so you do not get ripped-off. Iowa Work Injury
Attorney Corey Walker offers his book at no cost because
since 1997, he has seen far too many hard working Iowans
who did not know their rights treated badly by insurance
companies. If you or a loved one have been hurt at work and
do not have an attorney claim your copy (while supplies last)
Call Now (800)-707-2552, ext. 311 (24 Hour Recording) or
go to www.IowaWorkInjury.com. Our Guarantee - If you
do not learn at least one thing from our book call us and we
will donate $1,000 to your charity of choice.

$.545 per mile

Visit www.stopHIVIowa.org
to learn how you can help

continue the fight to
stop HIV in Iowa.

Let’s Stop
HIV Together.

Thank you for helping
protect yourself and
others during the

COVID-19 pandemic.

Commercial
Equestrian

Hobby Shops

Agricultural
Garages

And More!

S T R U C T U R E S

NE and Western IA
402-426-5022

Eastern CO
970-230-2052

Wisconsin
608-632-1389

www.GingerichStructures.com

(2) 3’x3’ Windows
(1) 3’x6’ Entry Door
(2) 9’x8’ OH Doors
4” Concrete
4’ Wainscoting
12” Overhangs

Garages/workshops - Equestrian - Commercial - Agricultural - Metal Homes - And More!
* Travel Charges May Apply * Erected on your level site * Heavy 26 GA Roof Steel * #1 Grade Lumber

Call Today! Free Estimates!
Simon Gingerich (319)464-7781

www.gingerichpostandframe.com

30’ x 40’ x 10’ Building

3% Veterans Discount
offered Year Round

Committed to Quality & Customer Service
$25,500

1)Model # 101 Carolina $40,840…BALANCE OWED $17,000
2)Model # 203 Georgia $49,500...BALANCE OWED $19,950
3)Model # 305 Biloxi $36,825...BALANCE OWED $14,500
4)Model # 403 Augusta $42,450...BALANCE OWED $16,500

NEW - HOMES HAVE NOT BEEN MANUFACTURED
� Make any plan design changes you desire!
� Comes with Complete Building Blueprints &
Construction Manual

� Windows, Doors, and Roofing not included
� NO TIME LIMIT FOR DELIVERY!

BBB
A+ Rating

ESTATE SALE - LOGHOMES
PAYTHEBALANCEOWEDONLY!!!

AMERICAN LOGHOMES IS ASSISTING JUSTRELEASED
OF ESTATE & ACCOUNT SETTLEMENT ON HOUSES.

*OFFER NOT AVAILABLE TO AMERICAN LOG HOME DEALERS*

4 Log Home kits selling for BALANCE OWED, FREE DELIVERY

Kalona
 Dr. Kisor is having his resi-
dence beautified with a fresh 
coat of paint.
 Newel Grady, Dick Fry, 
John Hampshier and Frank 
Smith left Tuesday evening for 
Ashland, Wis., to look at some 
land.
 A dozen or more boys and 
girls surprised Hugh Dunlap 
last Saturday afternoon. Hugh 
didn’t tumble to the fact that 
it was a real party until his 
mother commenced to set out 
the refreshments and then he 
knew what it all meant.

Kalona
 J. W. Cupp had his house 
moved to the new foundation 
just north of where it stood be-
fore. This makes the way clear 
for the Go-Gas people to start 
building for the new station. 
John Barger did the moving 
with his house-moving outfit.
 Wm. Zahs is putting in the 
foundation for his new house.
 Albert Spenner is the proud 
owner of a motorcycle.
 Mr. Jepsen, of the firm of 
Knerr & Jepsen, accompanied 
by Jesse Rowe, Jesse Miller, 
Lee Howard and Eddie Gin-
gerich, went to Chicago last 
week and drove through with 
another consignment of Ford 
cars and trucks.

Riverside
 A few more cases of small 
pox have developed during the 
past two weeks. The homes of 
the victims have been prompt-
ly quarantined. The latter cas-
es have been more pronounced 
and those afflicted have suf-
fered more, however, none 
have proven serious and the 
disease is generally of a mild 
nature.
 The local button factory 
started up Monday morning 
and has been running full blast 
this week with  six of the ma-
chines installed. Five local 
employees are at work and 
one young lady from Musca-
tine is here showing the new 
workers the way to operate 
the machines. She will remain 
here only a short time. The 
manager, Mr. Jones and his 
family, are living here now, 
having moved from Muscatine 
last week. (Riverside residents 
– Where was the button factory 
and does anyone have a photo to 
submit?)

Kalona
 Mr. and Mrs. Sylvanus Mill-
er were informed that Sgt. Ray 
E. Miller has been liberated as 
a German prisoner of war.
 The senior class left Friday 
morning on a two-day trip. The 
group was taken to Iowa City 
in cars where they took the 
inter-urban to Cedar Rapids 
where they went shopping and 
on individual excursions. 
 The night was spent in the 
Roosevelt Hotel. Saturday 
morning the class went in a 
group to visit radio station 
WMT and the Cedar Rapids 
Gazette.
 The following were dinner 
guests with John Yoder and 
Lena on Ascension Day: Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan Miller and Mar-
jorie, Mr. and Mrs. Sol Ropp 
and Cora, Mr. and Mrs. Mose 
Beachy, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Bender, Mrs. Manass Miller 
and Eliza and Chester Yoder, 
Vernon and Clara.
 Gerald Teets announced 
this week that he has taken 
the agency and dealership for 
the Ford tractor and Ferguson 
equipment.
 The Kalona Kampers Klub 
held their regular meeting in 
the Legion building. The busi-
ness meeting was conducted 
by vice president, Harriet 
Beck, in the absence of presi-
dent, Norma Sleichter. The 
group enjoyed refreshments 
at Robertson’s Café after the 
meeting. Members present in-
cluded Harriet Beck, Marlene 
Edwards, Dora and Dortha 
Sleichter, Jeanne Alt, Francis 
Walker, Mrs. Willis Gingerich 
and Mrs. Eugene Way.
 Workman started repairs 
on the front of the fire station, 
which was damaged several 
weeks ago when a truck struck 
the door as it was swinging 
shut, taking out the support be-
tween doors.
 Mrs. J. B. Strickler was the 
honored guest at a Mother’s 
Day dinner which was held 
Sunday in the F. L. Strick-

ler home. Those sharing the 
courtesy were J. B. Strickler, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Strickler, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lovell J. Strick-
ler and Marilyn, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Guengerich, Vergie New-
ell, Vera Strickler and Everett 
Miller.
 Sunday dinner guests in 
the Steve Yoder home were 
Mr. and Mrs. Mose Yoder and 
Vera, Mr. and Mrs. Bart Yotty 
and Marvin, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Yoder and Larry, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Knepp and Donald and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ezra Brenneman and 
family.
 Mrs. Daniel Miller and chil-
dren called on Mary Ann Mill-
er Sunday afternoon.
 Sunday dinner guests in the 
Anna Snair home were Mr. and 
Mrs. Weller Snyder and Mr. 
and Mrs. H. V. Beck, Dick and 
Harriet.
 Mr. and Mrs. Milt Schla-
baugh and family, Mrs. Stan-
ley Plank and son, and Lewis 
Hochstedler and daughters 
were Sunday dinner guests 
with Mrs. Ella Plank. After-
noon callers were Mrs. Elmer 
Schrock and Emma Jean and 
Velma Yoder.
 Marie Jackson went to Chi-
cago Sunday where she will 
purchase merchandise for the 
Rothschild store in Washing-
ton.
 Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Grady 
and Timmy spent Sunday in 
the A. B. Fairfield home in 
Muscatine.
 Members of the H. J. Club 
met at the home of Mrs. Dewey 
Weeks. Mrs. Leroy Krotz was 
a guest and Mrs. Ernest Strum 
was welcomed as a new club 
member. The afternoon was 
spent visiting, sewing carpet 

rags and playing airplane bun-
co. Mrs. James Shalla received 
a prize for having the high 
score and Mrs. Clara Fisher 
the lowest.

Wellman
 Due to heavy contracts with 
the government for dressed 
turkeys, the War Production 
Board has issued a permit to 
Maplecrest Turkey Farms to 
erect a building, all of masonry 
and steel. It will be located di-
rectly north of the Maplecrest 
building now in use and will 
cover the ground where three 
residences have been standing. 
Those three houses are being 
moved to a lot on the west edge 
of town. The new building will 
be used as a hatchery. 
 George H. Miller of Iowa 
City arrived in Wellman to 
take charge of the Jack Sprat 
store here. Mr. Miller has been 
connected with grocery stores 
in Iowa City for the past 19 
years. Mrs. Miller and their 
son and daughter will move to 
Wellman next month.

Kalona
 The Kalona Historical Soci-
ety president, Rev. John Wood-
in, received a “gift of chattels” 
document, by which the depot 
building is legally donated by 
the Chicago, Rock Island and 
Pacific Railroad Company. 
 As one of the conditions of 
the transaction, the Histori-
cal Society agreed to move the 
building to a new site, where 
it will be restored and pre-
served.  

Kalona School, 1939, grades 7 and 8. Front row: Richard Beck, Richard Gingerich, Emil Ropp, Calvin Niffenegger, Leroy Ropp, Bob Snyder, 
Howard Sprecker, Richard Conklin, Cleo Rowe. Second row: Carolyn Fry, Grace Miller, Mary Gingerich, Anna Mae Ropp, Neia Ann Kern, 
Kathline Kelly, Eina Erb, Buelah Erb. Third row: Lafena Hostetler, Katheryn Southwick, Ila Miller, Eula Jean Figgins, Helen Wheatly, Virginia 
Hostetler, Ruth Drollinger, Emma Maxwell, teacher Ray Wittrig. Fourth row: Gail Shaver, Keith Lemely, Russell Drollinger, Burdette Hersh-
berger, Junior Ehrenfelt, Joseph Chody and Alfred Dean Grady.

LOOKING BACK - KALONA SCHOOL - 1939

 Land for this purpose has 
been donated by Glenn Wahl 
and by Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Beck. 
The society has purchased an 
adjoining lot from Mrs. Ovie 
Watkinson of Lone Tree and is 
in the process of acquiring ad-
ditional property in the tract.
 Glenn Vidnovic, one of the 
Big 10 champion Hawkeye bas-
ketballers of this past season, 
will be the featured speaker at 
this year’s annual spring ath-
letic banquet.

Wellman
 Weldon “Wimpy” Miller 
has applied for and received a 
disability retirement from the 
post office. He has been the 

regular carrier on rural route 
1. His first appointment was 
on July 16, 1947. At that time 
his route was 54 miles length 
and about 17 of those were mud 
road. His route is now slightly 
more than 80 miles. Mr. Miller 
has served this community for 
23 years as rural carrier.

115 YEARS AGO
MAY 19, 1905

100 YEARS AGO
MAY 13, 1920

75 YEARS AGO
MAY 17, 1945

50 YEARS AGO
MAY 14, 1970
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RILEY HERSHBERGER OWNER
201 14TH ST., KALONA, IA 52247

THANK YOU TO AREA EMS PROVIDERS 
FOR THEIR DEDICATION TO 

SERVING OUR COMMUNITIES.

We salute local agriculture!

www.farmershenhouse.com

We salute local first responders!

Kalona First Responders receive grant from CIVCO
BY JAMES JENNINGS
The News

KALONA

 The Kalona First Respond-
ers have a new piece of train-
ing equipment thanks to a 
grant from CIVCO.
 Earlier this year, the first 
responders received a $1,529 
grant to purchase an adult air-
way management trainer man-
ikin and automated external 
defibrillator trainer.
 “This new manikin has 
lungs and a larger mouth, so 
we can practice inserting oral, 
nasal and king LT airways,” 
Kalona First Responders 

Training Officer Regina Cho-
ate said. “The other manikins 
we have are for CPR only. This 
manikin allows us to train 
placing airway devices as well 
as doing CPR.”
 Having the advanced mana-
kin in house makes it easier to 
train local first responders.
 “For us to have our own 
manikin allows us to have 
training classes here in Kalona 
rather than having our volun-
teers traveling to other loca-
tions,” Choate said. “EMTs are 
required by the state of Iowa to 
do 12 hours of continuing edu-
cation per year.”

 CIVCO’s grant program 
provides up to $2,000 annually 
to help volunteer responders 
do their jobs safer and more ef-
ficiently. 
 “When I write the grant, I 
let them know how the funds 
would benefit the responders,” 
Choate said. “This is different 
from the casino grants which 
is set up to best help the com-
munity.
 “We would like to publicly 
thank CIVCO for their generos-
ity in helping the Kalona First 
Responders obtain training 
materials which allows us to 
keep our skills sharp.”

SUBMITTED

Kalona First Responders Training Officer Regina Choate demon-
strated the new adult airway management trainer manikin they pur-
chased with a grant from CIVCO.

JAMES JENNINGS/THE NEWS

SUBMITTED

Kalona First Responders are (from left) Margo Duwa, Hayley Hershberger, Jessie Zahradnek, Shelly Bontrager, Madison Zahradnek, Ethel Bontrager, Brent Jehle, Aaron Ging-
erich, Pamela Pacha and Lori Chalupa. Not pictured are:  Regina Choate, Eldon Helmuth, Dan Kern, Karma Mack, Dean Miller, Connor Miller, Hogan Miller, Merv Miller, Chad 
Scarff, Jerry Zahradnek and Traci Zahradnek.

Members of Riverside Fire and EMS are (front row from left) Tony Simon, Curtis Sexton, William Wilkerson, Chris Sexton, Dallas Petersen and Chad Smothers; (middle row) 
Andy Roder, Toby Hancock, Bill Stukey, Todd Forbes, Chris Marple and Brandee Kleopfer; (back row) Brett Walsh, Riley Grecian, Riley Kleopfer, Curtis Kron, Jesse Kleopfer, 
Logan Michel and Brad Smothers. Not pictured are Karson Duwa, Don Edwards, Bill Halleran, Matt Heckert,  Bryan Horesowsky, Brett Kiene, Jodi Klebe, Brody Miller, Tami 
Plank, Brendan Serum, Chad Sexton, Erica Sexton, Geoff Streb, Garrit Thomann, Tina Thomann and Pat Yoder.

RIVERSIDE FIRE DEPARTMENT AND EMS
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819 2nd Street
Wellman, Iowa

319-646-6058

503 Third St., Kalona
Call for appointment: 
319-656-3151

TELEHEALTH
APPOINTMENTS 

AVAILABLE!

319-646-2850
federationbankia.com

Thank You Heroes!

PLEASANTVIEW
HOME
811 THIRD STREET
KALONA, IOWA 52247
319-656-2421
WWW.PVHOME.ORG

INTEGRITY
QUALITY

COMMUNITY
KINDNESS

THANK YOU TO THESE 
BUSINESSES FOR 

SPONSORING THESE PAGES

319-646-6075
www.wellmantelephone.com

LONE TREE FIRE AND RESCUE

WELLMAN VOLUNTEER AMBULANCE

WEST CHESTER FIRST RESPONDERS

SUBMITTED

SUBMITTED

SUBMITTED

Members of Lone Tree Fire and Rescue are (front row from left) Kasey Wieland, Jenny Schnoebelen, Misty Smith and Matt Zadow; (second row) Nancy Ford, Mindy Scott and 
Jerry Ford; (back row) Kent Andersen, Kent Yoder, Kurt Wieland, Josh Eiben, Ben Pettitt, Kerry Smith, Logan Schnoebelen,  Andy Waldschmidt, Dakota Smith and Joe Herring. 
Not pictured are Matt Parizek, Jamie Forbes, Nick Petsel, Shannon Shepard, Zack Shalla and Randy Slaughter.

Members of the Wellman Volunteer Ambulance are (front row from left) Front row Steven Ebersole, Craig Shetler, Anne Frickson and David Ebersole; (back row) Jenni 
Hershberger-training officer, Jim Millice, Jeremy Peck-President, Matt Latcham, Alisia Meader-Training Officer and Sean Conway. Members not shown are Pat Curl-secretary-
treasurer, Mike Freel-vice president, Jake O’Donnell, Regina Choate, Chelsea Kral, Amber Kral, Katie Kreutz and Joan Sieren.

West Chester first responders (front row from left) Vicky Fisher, Julie Janecek and Leslie Duvall; (back row) Kristin Jones, Mark 
Miksch and Katrina Altenhofen. Not shown is Betsy Peiffer.
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EDUCATION

HARDWARE

FINANCIAL ONCEPTS
Wealth Management     Financial & Retirement Planning
Pete F. Buffer, JD CLU CFP®

Brian T. Kelso, AIF®

Tim Sullivan, CLU, ChFC

208 5th St.
PO Box 730

Kalona., IA 52247-0730

Investment Advisory services through Cambridge Investment Research 
Advisors, Inc., a Registered Investment Advisor.

Cambridge and Financial Concepts LLC are not affiliated.

ATTORNEY AUTOMOTIVE AUTOMOTIVE AUTOMOTIVE

CONCRETE

FUNERAL SERVICES

RILEY HERSHBERGER
OWNER

201 14TH ST., KALONA, IA 52247

GUTTERS

FINANCIAL HELP FINANCIAL SERVICES

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

HEALTHCARE

HEATING & PLUMBING

PLEASANTVIEW
HOME
811 THIRD STREET
KALONA, IOWA 52247
319-656-2421
WWW.PVHOME.ORG

INTEGRITY
QUALITY

COMMUNITY
KINDNESS

RETIREMENT LIVINGRENTALS ROOFING

REAL ESTATEINSURANCE

221 FIRST ST, KALONA, IA 

WWW.KALONAREALTY.COM   

3 1 9 - 6 5 6 - 5 2 9 9

LICENSED TO SELL REAL ESTATE IN THE STATE OF IOWA

TINA HERSHBERGER
BROKER, OWNER

319-936-0525

HAYLEY HERSHBERGER
BROKER ASSOCIATE

319-430-4346

BRIAN SIEREN
SALES ASSOCIATE

319-461-8430
Tahra Slaughter Phyllis Peterson

319-683-2454

WATER TREATMENT

HEALTHCARE HEALTHCAREHEALTHCARE

This week’s PAWS & More pet of the week is Pinto. Pinto is an adult, 
black, medium-haired male, who may possibly think he is a dog. 
He enjoys following you around and “talking” with you. Pinto is very 
friendly and affectionate and loves pets, head-butts and lap time. 
He is currently in foster care. For more information, contact wash-
ingtonpawsandmore1978@gmail.com or 319-863-0604.

PET OF THE WEEK

SUBMITTED

PINTO
Supervisors approve IDOT agreement
BY MARY ZIELINSKI
Correspondent

WASHINGTON

 At their May 5 meeting, 
Washington County Supervi-
sors approved an agreement 
with the Iowa Department of 
Transportation (IDOT) for 
improvements to four county 
roads along Highway 22, from 
Ninth Street in Kalona to Boise 
Street in Riverside.
 Specifically, it involves four 
gravel side road intersections 
to be paved asphalt.  
 Two areas, on Orange Av-
enue and Poplar Avenue, are 
farm-to-market roads and two 
others on the same roads are 
non-farm-to-market roadways.  
 Once the work is done, 
maintenance will be the coun-
ty’s responsibility.
 The total estimated cost for 
the work is $63,700 and initially 
will be paid by IDOT with sub-
sequent reimbursement from 

the county. No project start 
date was given, but it is expect-
ed to be done this year.
 In another county road 
project, supervisors approved 
reimbursement for Floyd R. 
Helmuth for the cost of stabiliz-
ing work on Kiwi Avenue from 
110th Street to Highway 22 (ap-
proximately a .96 of a mile) 
west of Kalona.  
 The estimated cost for the 
work is $60,000 with the land-
owner paying the county for 
the base work (not to exceed 
$15,000) within 30 days of proj-
ect completion.
 In other business, the board:

contract for fiscal 2020-21 with 
Agriland FS of Washington 
for $1,800, which includes both 
gasoline and diesel fuels.

Benjamin Berhow as a sum-
mer intern with the county 
engineering department from 

$11.75 to $13 per hour.

for an increase of $5,200 on the 
tower site construction being 
done in rural Kalona by Finish 
Excavating of East Dubuque, 
making the contract a total of 
$1,175,895. It is part of the state-
mandated countywide commu-
nications update.

the Eastern Iowa Sledheads 
(DBA Stumptown Tractor 
Ride) for a ride July 11, contin-
gent on what other factors may 
be involved regarding events 
in the state by that time.

Safe Iowa Initiative grant from 
the Iowa Secretary of State to 
aid with costs of elections dur-

The amount of funding is not 
known yet, Auditor Dan Wid-
mer said, adding that prefer-
ence in the June 2 primary is 
voting by absentee ballot. How-
ever, there are plans to have 
curbside voting available as 
well.
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SUBMITTED

On May 6, Highland school nurse Cindy Peiffer (right) and counselor Derick Ball (center) accepted an 
$855 donation from Elite Sportswear. These funds will be used to start a coat and snow pant library for 
students at Highland. Elite Sportswear sold T-shirts in a “United We Fight” theme, with a portion of the 
proceeds going to Highland.

UNITED WE FIGHT

SUBMITTED

Flags lined the roads in the Sharon Hill Cemetery in 1981, the first year flags decorated the cemetery 
for Memorial Day.

KALONA
 The Avenue of the Flags 
makes an impressive state-
ment in Sharon Hill Cemetery 
on Memorial Day.
 The brilliant red, white and 
blue flags wave proudly over 
the cemetery, usually stand-
ing out against a blue sky filled 
with a few white clouds.
 This year, the 100-plus flags 

will once again fly over the 
cemetery. Elsa Schmidt’s Mid-
Prairie class will help with 
the project. The Mid-Prairie 
administration approved the 
project. Social distancing and 
face masks will be enforced.
 Community members are 
invited to help raise the flags 
on Friday, May 22, at 9 a.m. and 

take them down on Tuesday, 
May 26, also at 9 a.m.
 Financial assistance is 
needed, too.
 Each year about eight to 10 
flags are replaced due to dam-
age from weather factors.
 To contribute, send a check 
to: Avenue of Flags, P.O. Box 
81, Kalona, IA 52247.

Flags will fly over Sharon Hill Cemetery

Highland approves graduates list;
graduation ceremony undecided
BY JIM JOHNSON
The News

RIVERSIDE

 The Highland school board 
Monday night approved 49 
high school seniors for gradu-
ation.
 How they will receive their 
diplomas, however, is still up 
in the air.
 “This year’s requirements 
are a little bit different, sadly,” 
Superintendent Ken Crawford 
said as he presented the list of 
seniors for approval to gradu-
ate.
 Later in the meeting, high 
school principal Angela Ha-
zelett presented one scenario 
under consideration for a grad-
uation ceremony on June 13.
 She said she based her plan 
on the strictest requirements 
for social distancing and pub-
lic gatherings. She said that 
the plan could be modified by 
adding more graduates to each 
group receiving diplomas.
 The proposal Hazelett laid 
out called for each graduate to 

walk into the football stadium 
accompanied by a single car-
load of family. There would be 
a roped off area for the family 
to sit. The graduate would re-
ceive a diploma and pose for 
photos before the next gradu-
ate walks in.
 “We will have a photogra-
pher on hand and video record-
ing as well,” she said. “We will 
have detailed instructions on 
how foot traffic should flow 
through the bleachers, the 
diploma-receiving area, and 
then the exit from the stadium 
area.”
 It would be a long ceremo-
ny, stretching from 9 a.m. until 
1 p.m. Each graduate’s diploma 
ceremony would take about 
five minutes.
 “It takes four hours,” Ha-
zelett said.
 She hopes to have a draft of 
the plan completed this week 
to send to Washington County 
Public Health for review.
 “At this point of time, I feel 
pretty good about this,” Ha-
zelett said.

troublesome for families with 
multiple people working and 
learning from home, which 
makes holding a steady inter-
net connection and finding a 
quiet place to call from diffi-
cult.
 At Hillcrest Academy, prin-
cipal Dwight Gingerich said 
they were trying to emphasize 
“engagement over content.” 
 The school has encouraged 
teachers to scale back home-
work and assessments from 
what they would normally is-
sue at this time of year in order 
to decrease students’ workload 
as they take on additional re-
sponsibilities. 
 “It’s an emergency remote 
learning approach,” Gingerich 
said. “We can’t expect the level 
of homework that we have gen-
erally.”
 Attendance has thankfully 
posed minimal problems under 
the new system.

 At Pathway Christian 
School – another school that 
opted for mandatory distance 
learning – the students benefit 
from a curriculum already set 
up with distance learning op-
tions.
 “The curriculum that Path-
way uses, Bob Jones Universi-
ty, has video lessons available 
for each class and subject,” 
Wanda Stutzman said. “Our 
families are currently home-
schooling but using the tools 
BJ Press has provided. Our 
teachers are also grading tests 
as soon as the students com-
plete them and send them in.” 
 Strickland said that while 
some students struggle to keep 
consistent contact, the prob-
lem isn’t notably worse than 
during in-person classes as the 
district continues to strive for 
contact with students and their 
families.
 For teachers, the switch has 

meant adapting lesson plans 
on short notice. 
 “We have to determine 
what are the most important 
activities and present them in 
a way that works online,” said 
Erin Cavanagh, Mid-Prairie 
High School English teacher, 
in an email to The News. “I 
love everything I teach and the 
supplemental activities I have 
created, so having to abandon 
most of that was hard for me at 
first.”
 But adapt they have. In the 
midst of the novel coronavirus 
pandemic, schools and stu-
dents have strived to maintain 
excellence despite the difficul-
ties of online education. 
 “Any time we are faced with 
a challenge it is an opportunity 
for growth,” Cavanagh said.
 News editor James Jennings 
contributed to this story.

ADAPT/Continued from Page 1

Highland board OKs salary
hikes for non-teaching staff
BY JIM JOHNSON
The News

RIVERSIDE

 The Highland school board 
approved pay increases for 
support staff, administrators 
and salaried contracts Monday 
night.
 Support staff – secretaries, 
associates, custodians, cooks 
and bus drivers – received an 
average of 3.24% more for the 
coming school year. The ad-
ministrators and salaried staff 
– positions that are in addition 
to regular teaching jobs such 
as activities and transporta-
tion directors – as a group had 
a total package increase of 
3.5%.
 Superintendent Ken Craw-
ford said a group met at the end 
of April to discuss how best to 
set increases in light of a 3% 
increase approved for teachers 

at an earlier meeting.
 School board member Me-
gan Allen said she thought 
salaries for associates – as-
sistants who help students in 
classrooms – were low.
 “I would like to see us start 
off at $12 an hour,” Allen said.
 Some of the associates, with 
the raises approved Monday, 
are paid $10.50 per hour.
 “I think we need to look at 
it,” Allen said.
 Crawford disagreed.
 “I think we are right there 
(when compared to similar-
size districts),” he said. “We 
have looked into it.”
 Board President Nate Rob-
inson suggested the board look 
at salaries for associates later 
in the year.
 “I’m not sure tonight is the 
night to sit down and figure 
this all out,” he said. 

Pre-register for primary by May 22
 Washington County Auditor 
and Commissioner of Elections 
Daniel L. Widmer is reminding 
eligible voters who want to vote 
in the June 2 primary election 
in Washington County and who 
are not yet registered that they 
should plan to register before 
the May 22 deadline for pre-reg-
istration.
 Iowa law allows eligible per-
sons to register to vote and to 
cast a ballot on Election Day if 
they are able to provide proof 
of both their identity and resi-
dency at their polling place; 
however, Widmer points out 
that with the convenience of be-
ing able to register and vote at 
the polls on the same day comes 
potential confusion and check-
in backlog.
 To avoid delays caused by 
filling out registration paper-
work at the polling places, Wid-
mer recommends that eligible 
voters make every attempt to 
register with the auditor’s of-
fice prior to the close of pre-
registration at 5 p.m. on Friday, 

May 22. Worry-free postmark 
deadline is Monday, May 18.
 Persons who are already 
registered to vote in Washing-
ton County do not need to re-
register to participate in this 
election.  
 Voters who wish to change 
party affiliation may do so at 
the polls prior to voting but are 
urged to make this change prior 
to the May 22 pre-registration 
deadline.  
 If voting absentee prior to 
Election Day, either by mail or 
at the counter, the choice of Re-
publican or Democratic ballot 
on the request form will change 
your voter record accordingly. 
 Due to COVID-19 the audi-
tor’s office is still urging those 
who wish to vote in the primary 
election to do so by requesting 
an absentee ballot through the 
mail prior to May 22.
 Voter registration forms 
can be obtained or online reg-
istrations can be filled out at 
co.washington.ia.us.
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HIGHLAND COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
APRIL 2020 INVOICES

Activity Account  
Amazon Capital Services, Prom Supplies ............................ $159.96 
BSN Sports, Inc., Track-Uniforms ...................................... $148.00 
Elite Sports, Shooting Sports-Clothing ............................ $1,609.91 
Evans Welding, LLC, Class of 2021-Metal signs ................ $1,026.00 
Fountain Of Flowers, NHS-Induction Supplies .......................  $15.00 
Fred C. Gloeckner and Co. Inc., FFA-Plants for Greenhouse  $1,089.94 
Harry’s Custom Trophies, Ltd., WR-Plaques & Medals ............  $50.00 
Tammi Horak, Reimb.-Shooting Sports supplies ................... $170.15 
Hy-Vee, INC., FFA-Expenses.............................................. $221.66 
Kalona Kountry Katering, BBB-Banquet Expenses ............. $1,035.00 
Music Theatre International, Musical-Supplies ......................  $50.00 
Paws & More, FFA-Donation ............................................. $100.00 
J.W. Pepper & Son INC., Vocal Music-Supplies ..................... $101.59 
Sweeting Catering, WR-Banquet Expenses .......................... $175.00 
Hills Bank & Trust Co., Prom Supplies ................................ $609.78 
Walmart Community, FFA-Supplies .................................... $152.48 
Total  ................................................................. $6,714.47 
   
General Account 
AAA Mechanical Contractors, INC., HS-Drinking Fountain repair .........   
  ...........................................................................$189.64 
Ace Electric, INC., HS-Electrical Work .................................  $60.00 
Ace-N-More, Maint. Supplies ............................................ $645.67 
Act, INC., MS-PreACT Testing -.......................................... $112.00 
Alliant Energy, HE - Electric ........................................... $1,099.24 
Amazon Capital Services, Tech Supplies ............................. $258.82 
America’s Best Water Treaters, Inc., 3rd Qtr Service Agreement .........   
  ........................................................................ $1,247.50 
Arnold Motor Supply, Transp. Supplies ...............................  $667.20 
Attainment Company, Inc., HE-SpEd supplies ...................... $145.95 
Avesis Third Party Administrators Inc, Vision Ins .................. $303.29 
CDL, Conference Registration ........................................ $3,575.00 
Central Iowa Distributing, Inc., Maint. Supplies................... $258.92 
Jenahlee  Chamberlain, March Transportation ......................  $15.00 
City Tractor Co., JD Gator Repair .................................... $1,122.49 
Nick or Jesi  Cole, March Transportation .............................  $10.00 
Collection Services Center, Garnishment Ded Payable .......... $170.00 
Decker, Inc., HE-Bathroom Doors ................................... $1,813.32 
Delta Dental of Iowa, Dental Ins .................................... $3,671.76 
Eastern Iowa Light & Power, HS-Electric.......................... $5,595.26 
Harold or Laura  Enlow, March Transportation .......................  $5.00 
Jody Fink, March Transportation ........................................... $7.50 
Andy or Ashley  Frank, March Transportation .......................  $15.00 
Bret or Heather  Frank, March Transportation ....................... $57.00 
Frontline Technologies Group LLC, Teach IA-Applicant Tracking ...........   
  ........................................................................$2,201.85 
Steve Genck, Reimb.-Maint. Supplies ................................... $29.99 
General Fund, Credit card fees.......................................... $209.23 
Hach Company, Chlorine Supplies ..................................... $434.63 

Eric or Ashley  Hahn, March Transportation .........................  $20.00 
Heinemann, HS-Instr. Supplies.......................................... $462.00 
Highland Community Schools, Health Ins ........................ $3,628.60 
Highland Insurance Account, Unreimbursed Medical ......... $2,592.51 
Shannon  Hill, March Transportation .................................... $17.00 
Hobby Lobby, HS-Art Supplies ...........................................  $11.69 
Hoglund Bus Co Inc, Bus Parts ......................................... $353.96 
Holland, Michael, Raiber & Sittig PLC, Legal services ........... $144.00 
Hy-Vee, INC., FCS-Supplies .............................................. $108.26 
Instrumentalist Awards, Band-Awards ................................  $147.00 
Ion Environmental Solutions, Water & Wastewater Service .... $800.00 
Iowa Communications Network, Circuit Services ...................  $21.25 
J & D Small Engine Repair, Mower Repair ........................... $154.89 
Johnson County Refuse, INC., April Pickup .......................... $970.00 
KCII Radio, Advertising fee ............................................... $100.00 
Kirkwood Community College, On-Site 28E Classes......... $68,932.20 
John or Paula  Kurt, March Transportation ............................  $2.50 
Zion or Seth  Leaton, March Transportation ............................ $7.50 
Roger or Courtney  Liebhart, March Transportation...............  $10.00 
Alex or Elisa  Lyons, March Transportation...........................  $21.00 
Madison National Life, LTD Ins.......................................... $500.43 
Gloria  Maldonado, March Transportation ............................. $57.00 
Mc Creedy-Ruth Construction LLC, MS-Replace Broken Mirror  $350.00 
Medical Enterprises, INC., Nurse-Training ........................... $150.00 
Mid-American Energy, HE-Natural Gas ............................... $345.44 
Moore’s BP Amoco Inc, Van-Towing from DM ...................... $575.00 
One Source, Background checks ........................................  $81.00 
Optimae LifeServices, Career Connections ....................... $2,091.12 
PSC Distribution Inc, Drinking Fountain Filters .................... $525.36 
Recover Health, SpEd-Lvl 3-Nursing Services ................... $4,231.60 
Matt or Dawn  Richardson, March Transportation .................. $47.50 
City of Riverside, HE-Water & Sewer .................................. $405.70 
Nathan or Julie  Robinson, March Transportation ..................  $15.00 
Matt or Jessica  Schnoebelen, March Transportation .............  $10.00 
School Administrators Of Iowa, Hazelett-Legal Lab .............. $110.00 
Sitler’s Supplies, INC., MS-Bathroom LED Bulbs .................. $120.00 
Standard Pest Control, Monthly Service ..............................  $30.00 
State Disbursement Unit, Garnishment Ded Payable ............. $705.60 
Stewart & Sons Ltd, Diesel/Gas ..................................... $3,711.45 
Nicole  Stewart, March Transportation ................................  $28.00 
Specialty Underwriters LLC, Break Fix Ins.-4th Qtr .......... $26,821.00 
The Home Depot Pro, Custodial supplies ..........................  $2,767.39 
The News, Legal Publications ............................................ $460.30 
Cody or Brittnay  Thompson, March Transportation ...............  $15.00 
Trane, MS-HVAC Repairs .................................................. $282.00 
Van Meter Inc., Lighting Supplies ...................................... $375.78 
Van-Wall Equipment Inc, JD Bunker Rake Repair ...............  $1,037.17 
Hills Bank & Trust Co., HE-SpEd Supplies ............................ $438.74 
Walmart Community, AG-Supplies .....................................  $137.98 
Wellmark Blue Cross-Blue Shield, Health Ins .................. $56,455.63 
Jeff  Wieland, Reimb.-DOT Physical ....................................  $90.00 
Windstream, Misc Fees & Services ................................. $1,954.76 
Total   ............................................................. $207,351.57 

 
  

Insurance
Advantage Administrators, Flex Benefits.......................... $2,592.51 
Eagle Ridge Corporate Services Inc, Claims paid .............. $2,670.15 
Wellmark Blue Cross-Blue Shield, Health Ins Premium ....... $1,310.94 
Total   .................................................................$6,573.60 
   
Nutrition Account  
Bimbo Bakeries, Bread .................................................... $362.97 
Keck Food Distribution, Food ......................................... $2,842.01 
Lunch Fund, Lunch P/R .............................................. $10,594.81 
Aaron  McPherson, Kitchen Help ......................................... $27.00 
Prairie Farms Dairy Inc, Milk ......................................... $2,506.32 
Reinhart Foodservice, Food ...........................................  $7,083.20 
Hills Bank & Trust Co., Supplies .......................................... $43.50
Total  ............................................................... $23,459.81 
   
Payroll Account
AIG, Tax Sheltered Annuity ............................................ $1,425.00 
Hartford, Tax Sheltered Annuity ........................................  $167.00 
Horace Mann, Tax Sheltered Annuity.................................. $550.00 
Internal Revenue Service, FICA .................................... $78,191.58 
IPERS IPERS .............................................................  $55,987.70 
Mass Mutual, Tax Sheltered Annuity .................................. $700.00 
Treasurer, St Of Ia, State Income Tax ............................ $13,100.00 
VOYA, Tax Sheltered Annuity ............................................. $450.00 
Total  .............................................................  $150,571.28 

Preschool Account
Preschool Fund, Preschool P/R ...................................... $1,334.49 
Total   .................................................................$1,334.49 
   
Schoolhouse Account
Ahlers & Cooney, P.C., Attorney Services GO Bond ..........  $15,847.55 
Dell Marketing, L.P., DELL Server ................................... $4,622.13 
Design Engineers, PC, HS/MS-HVAC Upgrade-Const Admin ................   
  ......................................................................$14,345.27 
Grant Wood AEA, IT Managed Svcs-March ....................... $4,166.67 
MMS Consultants, Inc., HE-Playground Const Admin ......... $2,175.00 
Moody’s Investors Service Inc, Professional Services-GO Bond...........   
  ......................................................................$12,500.00 
Peak Construction Group Inc, HS/MS HVAC Project-Pymt 1................   
  ......................................................................$43,700.00 
UMB Bank N.A., PPEL Loan Note payment ...................  $103,150.00 
Van-Wall Equipment Inc, Reel Mower Svc & Repair ............ $3,194.97 
Total   ............................................................. $203,701.59 

** DISTRICT TOTAL ** .........................................  $599,706.81
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May 4
 Caller in the 1100 block of Elm Av-
enue, Wellman, reports her 10-year-old 
son was bitten by their dog. Medical 
treatment was received. Report to be 
filed.
 Caller in the 2200 block of 133rd 
Street, Kalona, reports someone broke 
into his building sometime over the 
weekend. There is a $300 saw missing.  
Report to be filed.
 Caller in the 400 block of E Avenue, 
Kalona, reports their ex-roommates are 
withholding items from them. Officer 
spoke with the caller. They were advised 
this was a civil matter.

May 5
 Caller in the 2200 block of 133rd 
Street, Kalona, reports another burglary. 
Unsure if anything was taken. Window 
air conditioner was pushed out. Officer 

responded. Report to be filed. Nothing is 
missing.
 Caller in the 1000 block of Walnut 
Avenue, Riverside, reports a truck had 
a male dump several garbage bags into 
their dumpster yesterday. Officer spoke 
with the caller and advised him this 
subject lives in the apartment complex. 
Complaint unfounded.
 Caller in the 1100 block of Redwood 
Avenue, Riverside, reports his sister is 
harassing him and put a hold on their 
mail. Officer attempted to make contact 
with the caller. Documentation.

 May 6
 Caller in the 1300 block of Tulip Av-
enue, Riverside, reports her son was as-
saulted. Officers responded and spoke 
to all parties involved. Unfounded.
 Caller in the 1300 block of Tulip 
Avenue, Riverside, reports her juvenile 

daughter was picked up by two males in 
a truck and left the area. This is in refer-
ence to a previous call. Officers respond-
ed. Female subject located and trans-
ported to Four Oaks. DHS contacted.

May 7
 Caller in the 1200 block of Keokuk 
Washington Road, Wellman, reports il-
legal dumping. Officer was unable to 
locate the person identified on the gar-
bage. County Roads will pick up the box 
tomorrow.
 Caller in Riverside requests a welfare 
check on her husband. Officer spoke 
with the subject. Caller will make contact 
with the clerk’s office tomorrow.
 Caller in the 1000 block of Nutmeg 
Avenue, Kalona, reports a small chimney 
fire. Request Kalona Fire check it out. 
Kalona Fire Department dispatched and 
responded.

May 9
 Caller in the 1200 block of Redwood 
Avenue, Riverside, reports the theft of 
materials. Report to be filed.

WASHINGTON COUNTY DISPATCH

April 13-17, 2020
 Ann M Iglehart, Ann Marie Iglehart, 
Ann Iglehart, grantor; Robert Joseph 
Iglehart, Robert J Iglehart, grantee; 
deed-other; E2 SE SW 28-74-6; SW NW 
28-74-6; Part SW 28-74-6’ N4 W2 NW 
SE 28-74-6; N2 of S 1/6 of E2 SW NW 
28-74-6; SE NW 28-74-8; Part SE4 W2 
NW 28-74-6; Part W2 S2 E 28-74-8; S 
2/3 of N ¾ of W2 NW SE 28-74-6; SW 
NE 28-74-5
 Kathleen McClurg Allison Guardian-
ship, Laurie Ferrell Conservator, Laurie 
A Ferrell Conservator, grantor; Gary A 
Sands CoTrustee, Karen D Sands Co-
Trustee, Cary A Sands Revocable Family 
Trust, Karen D Sands Revocable Family 
Trust, Jamie Lee Sands, Brooke L Sands, 
grantee; court officer deed; Part Lot C of 
E2 SE 17-74-9; $30,000
 Mary E Dawson, Washington State 
Bank Attorney in Fact, grantor; Shaun 
Michael Greiner, Heather J Greiner, 
grantee; warranty deed; Aud Parc M, 
Cont 36.12 Acres in SW SW & NW SW 
14-75-8; Aud Parc K, Cont 5.55 Acres 
in SW SW 14-75-6; Lot 1 of Aud Parc I, 
Cont 0.06 Acres in NW SW 14-75-8; Aud 
Parc H Cont 0.07 Acres in NW SW 14-
75-8; $629, 500

April 20-24, 2020
 Jose De Jesus Rios Alvarado, grant-
or; Alberto Lopez Hernandez, Juana Le-
onor Vere de Lopez, grantee; warranty 
deed; Part Ainsworth OP Lot A Block 5; 
$26,000
 Donna Leyden, Donna G Leyden, 
Lisa M Metz Attorney in Fact, grantor; 
Darwin Dean Duncan, Vicky Lynn Dun-
can, grantee; warranty deed; Riverside 
77-06-03 Block C Unit 121, Unit 12 
Building C, Walnut Towers Condomini-
ums, Riverside; $198,000
 Lucas A Brown, Kelli Brown, grantor; 
Elicia K Manning, grantee; warranty 
deed; Lot 2 of Aud Parc H, In Lot 22 
of Aud Plat of Washington Northwest 
Washington; $215,000
 Louise S Kirk, grantor; Larry D Kirk, 
grantee; deed; of surviving spouse; W 
80 Acres Lot 1, Aud SD of NE 34-75-8
 Louise S Kirk, grantor; Louise S 
Kirk Revocable Trust, grantee; warranty 
deed; W 80 Acres Lot 1, Aud SD of NE 
34-75-8
 Jason D Hazelett, grantor; Gregory 
T Schmida, grantee; warranty deed; 
Washington East Washington Lot 9 
Block 1; $86,000
 Robert G Davis, Lori S Davis, Randall 
T Davis, Cindy S Davis, grantor; Jason D 
Hazelett, grantee; warranty deed; lot 4 
in Aud Plat of E 407.00 FT of Ainsworth 
Marrs Add Lot OL B; $65,000
 Charles W Schmidt, grantor; Co-
rey R Oswald, Dana J Oswald, grantee; 
warranty deed; Aud Parc A, 2.60 Acres 
in NE SE 29-75-6 & in SE SE 39-75-5; 
$19,500
 Myron Swantz, Calvin W Yoder, Judy 
A Yoder, Alissa D Swantz, grantor; Hills 
Bank & Trust Company, grantee; con-
tract assignment; N2 W2 SW NW 03-77-
8; E2 SW NW 03-77-8; Part NWFR4 NW 
03-77-6
 Community 1st Credit Union, grant-
or; Vicki J Banks, grantee; warranty 
deed; Washington Adams Add Lot 4; 
$32,000
 William D Creitz CoTrustee, Darrell A 
Creitz CoTrustee, Luella Gardner Creitz 
Trust, grantor; William L Huber, grantee; 
warranty deed; SE 32-76-6; $1,142,000
 Lathol Guy Estate, Philip Guy CoEx-
ecutor, Philip G Guy CoExecutor, Mary 
Denise Guy Himes CoExecutor, Mary 
Denise Himes Guy CoExecutor, grantor; 
Copperhead Trails LLC, grantee; court 
officer deed; Aud Parc F, 325.81 Acres 
in Part 17-74-8 & in Part 18-74-8 & In 
Part 19-74-8 & In Part 20-74-8; Aud 
Parc G, 13.03 Acres in Part 17-74-8 & 
In Part 16-74-8; $120,000
 Betty L Zwicki, grantor; Betty L 
Zwicki, Charles W Zwicki, grantee; quit 
claim deed; Washington Western Add 
Lot 3 Block 3; W2 Washington Western 
Add lot 2 Block 3; E2 Washington West-
ern Add Lot 2 Block 3
 Richard M Whitaker, grantor; Alex-
andria Moser, Kaleb Moser, grantee; 
warranty deed; Aud Parc A, Cont 1.27 
Acres in Rural Subdivisions Goose Creek 
Estates Lot 6; $260,000
 Pamela J Turner, George Larry Turn-
er, grantor; George Larry Turner, grant-
ee; quit claim deed; Aud Parc C in Lot 1 
NW 32-74-8; Part Abandoned RR Row; 
Aud Parc G of Brighton 74-8-31
 Gasboys LLP, grantor; Caseys Mar-
keting Company, grantee; warranty 
deed; Riverside Prybils 1st Add Lot 2; 
$2,175,000
 Tyler E Becker, Kristen D Becker, 
Kristen D Hora, grantor; Lindsey J Van-
duyn, grantee; warranty deed; Com-
mencing 1124.2 FT S of NW Corn 18-
76-7 Cont 4.28 Acres; $275,000
 Robin D Bartmann, grantor; Julie K 
Klett, Adam D Klett, grantee; warranty 
deed; Lots A & B & Aud Parc A in SE NE 
33-74-7; $187,000
 Jeffrey D Roth, Melanie R Buller 
Roth, grantor; Rebecca A Edgecomb, 
grantee; warranty deed; part Washing-
ton Rousseaus SD Lot 10-11; %155,000
 Mahmoud Abdalla, Laura Zaper, 
grantor; Nicholas Trimbell, Cassandra J 
Reardon, grantee; warranty deed; Part 
Riverside West Add RI Lot 2 Block B; 
$135,500

April 27 – May 1, 2020
 Lathol Guy Estate, Philip Guy CoEx-
ecutor, Philip G Guy CoExecutor, Mary 
Denise Guy Himes CoExecutor, Mary 
Denise Himes Guy CoExecutor, grantor; 
Philip G Guy, grantee; court officer deed; 
S ¾ of SW NW 17-74-8; Part SE NW 17-
74-8; Part N2 SW 17-74-8; Lot 1 Aud SD 
of SE 17-74-8; Aud Parc I, 201.82 Acres 
in Part 17-74-8 & Part SE SE 18-74-8 & 
Part N2 20-74-8
 Joyce Guy Trust, Philip Guy CoTrust-
ee, Philip G Guy CoTrustee, Mary Denise 
Guy Himes CoTrustee, Mary Denise 
Himes Guy CoTrustee, grantor; Philip G 
Guy, grantee; court officer deed; S ¾ of 
SW NW 17-74-8; Part SE NW 17-74-8; 
Part N2 SW 17-74-8; Lot 1 Aud SD of 
SE 17-74-8; Aud Parc I, 201.82 Acres 
in Part 17-74-8 & Part SE SE 18-74-8 & 

Part N2 20-74-8
 Janet L Rich, grantor; Scott Rich, 
grantee; deed of surviving spouse; 
Washington East Washington Lot 1 
Block 1
 Heather M Duwa, Heather Marie 
Duwa, Heather M Haman, Heather Ma-
rie Haman, grantor; Henry J Schlabach, 
Fannie E Schlabach, grantee; warranty 
deed; Kalona Mullets 5th Add Lot 23; 
$208,000
 Washington State Bank CoExecutor, 
Richard J D Lonsdale, Richard J D Lon-
sdale CoExecutor, Max L Smith Estate, 
grantor; Richard J D Lonsdale Trustee, 
Washington State Bank Trustee, Max L 
Smith Trust, grantee; court officer deed; 
Washington Dawsons East Add Lot 5
 City of Riverside, grantor; Allen J 
Schneider, Katie L Schneider, grantee; 
warranty deed; Riverside 77-6-08; 
Comm 233.6 FT N of SE Corn SW4 SW4 
8-77-6, Thence N 120.4 FT, Thence W, S 
& E, Riverside 
 City of Riverside, grantor; Apex Con-
struction Company Inc, grantee; warran-
ty deed; Riverside Galileo Drive Addition 
Lot 1-6
 Washington County, grantor; 
Brenneman Pork Inc, grantee; quit claim 
deed; Part N2 NW 35-77-8
 Washington County, grantor; 
Brenneman Family Farms LLLP, grantee; 
quit claim deed; part N2 NW 35-77-8
 Washington County, grantor; Wil-
bur Schantz 2J Inc, grantee; quit claim 
deed; W8 FT of E22 FT of NE NE 11-75-
7; W 8 FT of E 22 FT of SE NE 11-75-7
 Washington County, grantor; RLB 
Farms LTD, grantee; quit claim deed; W 
8 FT of E 33 FT NE SE 11-75-7 N of ABD 
RR
 Washington County, grantor; Robert 
C Quinn, Norlyn M Quinn, grantee; quit 
claim deed; E 8 FT of W 33 fT of NW NW 
12-75-7; E 8 FT of W33 FT of SW NW 
12-75-7; E 8 FT of W 33 FT of Aud Parc 
B of SW 12-75-7
 Washington County, grantor; Jacob 
M Quinn, Katherine N Quinn, grantee; 
quit claim deed; Part W2 SW 12-75-7
 Washington County, grantor; JL Led-
ger Inc, grantee; quit claim deed; part 
NE SE 11-75-7
 Washington County, grantor; Dustin 
Schneider, Carly S Schneider, grantee; 
quit claim deed; Part Aud Parc C in W2 
SW 12-75-7
 Washington County, grantor; Donald 
J Moeller, Sarah M Moeller, grantee; quit 
claim deed; part Road #21 12-75-7
 Robin D Bartmann, grantor; Chris-
topher J Bartmann, grantee; warranty 
deed; part W2 SW 12-74-8; $148,000
 Thorn Creek construction Inc, grant-
or; Timothy J Thomann, Tina M Thom-
ann, grantee; warranty deed; Commenc-
ing at SE Corn of NE, Cont 1.37 Acres, 
15-77-6
 Vaughn D Davisson Executor, Vance 
K Davisson Estate, grantor; Philip L Mill-
er, Carol J Miller, grantee; court officer 
deed; Part Riverside Nicola Add Lot 7-9 
Block 3; $210,000
 Renee Rebling Executor, Edd Fel-
gar Estate, grantor; Barbara Grasham, 
grantee; court officer deed; Riverside 
77-6-03 Unit 302 Bldg A, Walnut Towers 
Condominiums, Riverside; $110,000
 Dwight D Glinsmann, Beth Glins-
mann, Bethany Ginsmann, grantor; 
Peter A Glinsmann, grantee; quit claim 
deed; Washington James Dawsons Add 
Lot 7-8; Lot 8 & E 18 FT Lot 7, James 
Dawsons Add, Washington
 Edmund R Reed, Janice A Reed, 
grantor; Trinity Rose LLC, grantee; war-
ranty deed; Washington MM Youngs 2nd 
Add Lot 6; Block 5; $59,500
 Rosa Raymundo Guzman, Rosa 
Guzman Raymundo, Santiago Ramirez 
Reyes, Santiago Reyes Ramirez, grantor; 
Trinity Rose LLC, grantee; warranty deed; 
Washington Sowdens SD Lot 5-6 Block 
1; Lot 45 & N 9 FT Lot 6 Blk 1 Sowdens 
Add, Washington; N2 N2 Washington 
Eclipse add Lot 10; $108,000
 Cathy C Kleese, grantor; Timothy R 
Kleese, Amanda C Kleese, grantee; war-
ranty deed; Commencing NW Corn of 
NW 28-75-8 Thence E 339.9 FT, Thence 
S & N; $115,000
 Timothy R Kleese, Amanda C Kleese, 
Amanda Kleese, grantor; Kelly R Farrier, 
grantee; warranty deed; Commencing 
NW Corn of NW 28-75-8 Thence E 339.9 
FT, Thence S & N; $138,500
 Traci L Wenger, grantor; Santiago 
Ramirez Reyes, Santiago Reyes Ramirez, 
Rosa Raymundo Guzman, Rosa Guzman 
Raymundo, grantee; warranty deed; S 
86 FT Washington WE Chilcotes Add Lot 
8; S 11 TT Washington Foss SD Lot 6; 
$155,000
 Dorothy J Weber, Frances Greiner 
Power of Attorney, Angie Friese Power of 
Attorney, Angie M Friese Power of Attor-
ney, grantor; George M Button, Denise S 
Button, grantee; warranty deed; Wash-
ington Northwest Washington Lot 2-5; 
$210,000
 Heather M Marthers, Heather Mar-
thers, grantor; Traci l Wenger, Jake S 
Magdefrau, grantee; warranty deed; 
Washington JH Youngs Add Lot 1-4 Block 
2; E 130 TT Washington JH Youngs Add 
Lot OL 10; $206,000
 Jean Knowles, grantor; James 
Knowles, grantee; deed of surviving 
spouse; SW SE 31-75-7; Lot 3, 36.05 
Acres Aud SD of E2 SE 31-75-7
 Jean Knowles, grantor; Mervin 
Henry Yoder, Ada E Yoder, grantee; 
warranty deed; SW SE 31-75-7; Lot 3, 
36.05 Acres Aud SD of E2 SE 31-75-7; 
$425,000
 Duane Joseph Hammen, Duane 
Hamman, grantor; Paul Reighard, Cher 
Reighard, grantee; warranty deed; Aud 
Parc H, Cont 17.40 Acres in NW SE 33-
76-7; $130,000
 Loren Reed, Loren V Reed, Juanita 
J Reed, grantor; Megan R Jorgensen, 
grantee; warranty deed; Riverside 77-6-
03 Unit 304 Bldg A, Walnut Towers Con-
dominiums, Riverside; $118,000
 Washington State Bank, grantor; Le-
mus Rentals LLC, grantee; Washington 
Northeast Washington Lot 9 Block 2; 
$20,000

WASHINGTON COUNTY REAL ESTATE

 Caller in Wellman, reports that a ve-
hicle rear-ended her yesterday in front of 
the Wellman post office. Officer spoke 
with the subject. She was provided some 
possible contact information. Documen-
tation.
 Report of a cornfield on fire in the 
5100 block of Derby Avenue. Request 
Kalona Fire. Responded and extin-
guished the fire.
 Caller in the 100 block of A Avenue, 
Kalona, reports her husband is intoxicat-
ed and trying to leave in his vehicle. He 
has also made some suspicious state-
ments. Request assistance. Officers 
responded. Subject was inside the resi-
dence upon deputy’s arrival. Arrested 
Benjamin John Culbertson, 46, of Kalo-
na, for interference with official acts.

May 10
 Caller in the 700 block of Sixth 
Street, Wellman, reports a male subject 
knocking on her front door. She is locked 
in her bathroom. She asked him not to 
be there previously. Officers responded. 

Male subject had left prior to arrival. Of-
ficer later located him and advised him 
he is not welcome at the property.
 Caller in the 300 block of C Avenue, 
reports her son was bitten by a dog while 
out walking. The owner and the dog left 
in a truck. Officer spoke with all parties 
involved. Appears the dog had jumped 
up and scratched. Dog is up-to-date on 
the shots. Documentation.
 Caller in the 400 block of Third 
Street, Wellman, reports a male subject 
will not leave the property. Officers re-
sponded. Subject had left, possibly on 
foot prior to deputies arrival. Officer later 
located the subject. He was advised he 
is not welcome on the property, as well 
as a few other properties.
 Caller in the 400 block of Third 
Street, Wellman, reports someone tried 
to gain entry into their house. Officers 
responded and located the suspect in 
Wellman and advised him not to return 
to that address.
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CITY OF LONE TREE
MAY 4, 2020

 In order to help stop the spread of 
the COVID-19 virus, this meeting of the 
Lone Tree City Council was held elec-
tronically.   Chapter 21.8 of the Iowa 
Code does permit an electronic meeting 
where all members participate remotely 
when an in-person meeting is impossi-
ble or impractical, which is certainly true 
during this crisis.   On March 19, 2020, 
Governor Reynolds issued a Proclama-
tion of Disaster Emergency which includ-
ed a suspension of Iowa laws that would 
prevent the use of electronic meet-
ings or the limitation on the number of 
people present at an in-person meeting 
site.   Therefore, Mayor Havel, Council 
members Wageman, Swinton, Dickey 
and City Clerk/Treasurer Stephanie Dau-
tremont were present at Lone Tree city 
hall.  Council members Baird and Ronan 
joined via conference call.  The agenda 
and the City’s social media had this 
message posted more than 24 hours 
in advance to give instructions on how 
others could participate in the meeting:  
Due to the COVID-19 crisis, the City of 
Lone Tree will be holding the May 04, 
2020 regular city council meeting elec-
tronically via a conference call.   If you 
would like to participate, just before the 
meeting start time, you must call 978-
990-5000 and enter this access code:   
156581.   Only staff are allowed in city 
hall. 
 Mayor Havel called to order at 5:30 
PM the regular meeting of the Lone Tree 
City Council.  Council members Baird, 
Wageman, Dickey, Swinton and Ronan 
were present. Swinton, Dickey motioned 
to approve the agenda as presented.  
CARRIED 5-0. Dickey, Swinton motioned 
to approve the consent agenda (min-
utes, reports, bills). CARRIED 5-0. Water 
samples were read from Eastside Village 
and 300 W Commercial St, both report-
ed safe and filed.
 Swinton, Wageman motioned to sus-
pend the rules and read by title only Or-

dinance 2020-2 (amending provisions 
pertaining to fees for water services).  
CARRIED 5-0.
 Baird, Dickey motioned to approve 
3rd reading of Ordinance 2020-2 
(amending provisions pertaining to fees 
for water services).  CARRIED 5-0.
 Swinton, Wageman motioned to 
approve proposal from LL Pelling for 
2020 Sealcoat Work in the amount of 
$18,977.75.  CARRIED 5-0.
 Wageman, Swinton motioned to ap-
prove public works to dig up water issue 
spot in alley at 316 W Elm St.  Fix any 
tile that falls in alleyway and run tracer 
to see where the tile comes from and 
leads to.  Determine if blockage exists.  
Coordinate with home owner for them to 
be present.  CARRIED 5-0.
 Dickey, Wageman motioned to ap-
prove renewal of cigarette permit for 
Casey’s General Store # 3645.  CAR-
RIED 5-0.
 Wageman, Dickey motioned to ap-
prove renewal of class E liquor license 
for Casey’s General Store #3645.  CAR-
RIED 5-0.
 Dickey, Wageman motioned to ap-
prove renewal of class C liquor license 
for Thirsty’s.  CARRIED 5-0.
 Swinton, Wageman motioned to ap-
prove estimate for new snow plow that 
includes truck, dump body, plow and 
spreader in the amount of $71,243.89.  
CARRIED 5-0.
 Wageman, Dickey motioned to ap-
prove Resolution 2020-H (set public 
hearing for June 1, 2020 to enter into 
Sewer Revenue Loan).  CARRIED 5-0.
 Wageman, Dickey motioned to ap-
prove Resolution 2020-I (set public 
hearing for June 1, 2020 to enter into 
General Obligation Sewer Improvement 
Loan).  CARRIED 5-0.  
 Swinton, Dickey motioned to adjourn 
at 7:24 PM.  CARRIED 5-0.

FOLLOWING CLAIMS PAID IN APRIL  
AGVANTAGE FS $208.96, fuel
CITY OF IOWA CITY $4,430.25, library contract
COBB OIL CO, INC $57.55, fuel

HACH COMPANY $350.28, water supplies
HAWKINS, INC. $1,656.82, water supplies
HOLLAND, MICHAEL, RAIBER & SITTIG $87.50, legal services
JOANNE HAVEL $17.78, signs
JOHNSON CO SHERIFF OFFICE $5,070.00, police contract
JOHNSON COUNTY REFUSE $2,416.00, refuse contract
LONE TREE TIRE & SERVICE $150.02, repair
MATHESON TRI-GAS $33.41, rent
MENARDS $684.20, supplies
STANDARD PEST CONTROL $28.00, spray
STATE HYGIENIC LAB $571.50, tests
TALLGRASS BUSINESS RESOURES $54.29, office supplies
TEAM LAB $2,242.00, lift station supplies
THE NEWS $68.22, legals
US CELLULAR $95.38, cell phones
US FOODS $1,081.73, food supplies
VEENSTRA & KIMM $523.50, engineering expenses
VISA $300.07, supplies
WINDSTREAM $132.80, phones
ALLIANT ENERGY $5,019.16, street lights & electric
DELTA DENTAL $116.62, employee premium eye & dental
DOLLAR GENERAL $88.44, food supplies
EASTERN IOWA LIGHT & POWER $219.25, street lights & electric
JOHNSON COUNTY RECORDER $14.00, release Parrish liens
WELLMARK $3,744.57, employee premium 
WINDSTREAM $472.47, phones & internet
JOHNSON COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH $150.00, food license renewal
IPERS $2,357.88, IPERS payment 
IRS $3,022.36, FICA payment
MARCH PAYROLL $11,997.27, all employees

FUND  ................................RECEIPTS ............ DISBURSEMENTS
GENERAL FUND  ...................... $86,173.45 ................$20,732.27
ROAD USE TAX ......................... $15,139.96 ................. $5,581.74
LOST  ...................................  $37,761.10 ............................. $0
TIF   .................................$154,069.91 ............................. $0
WATER FUND  .......................... $13,678.33 ..................$8,361.33
SEWER FUND  ......................... $19,389.27 ................$10,206.27
SEWER REVENUE  .................... $13,098.76 ............................. $0
REFUSE FUND ........................... $4,558.38 ..................$2,580.67
CPTL PJT-WWP .................................. $0 .................................. $0
TRUST & AGENCY .......................... $244.46 ............................. $0
TOTALS ..................................$344,113.62 ................ $47,462.28
Cash On Hand ....................................................... $4,351,347.81
Sav Cert .................................................................  $298,563.19

JOANNE HAVEL, MAYOR
ATTEST
STEPHANIE DAUTREMONT, CITY 
CLERK
Submitted for publication 05-05-2020
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CITY OF LONE TREE

Cost of this publication:
Fiscal year to date cost
(as of 7/1/19):

THE JOHNSON COUNTY BOARD OF 
SUPERVISORS

FORMAL MEETING MINUTES
APRIL 30, 2020

 Chairperson Sullivan called the 
Johnson County Board of Supervisors to 
order in the Johnson County Administra-
tion Building Boardroom at 9:01 a.m.  
Present: Lisa Green-Douglass (via con-
ference call), Pat Heiden, Royceann Por-
ter (via conference call), Janelle Rettig 
(via conference call), and Rod Sullivan.
 Unless otherwise noted, all actions 
were taken unanimously.
 Motion by Heiden, second by Green-
Douglass, to extend the closure of Coun-
ty buildings, except the Johnson County 
Courthouse, to 7:30 a.m. on May 18. 
 Motion by Green-Douglass, second 
by Heiden, to approve the claims on the 
Auditor’s Claim Register for April 30, 
2020, as approved by a majority of the 
Supervisors.
125 Zeller Llc ................................................................... 650.00
Abbe Center For Comm ...................................................36532.16
Adult Crisis Stabiliza .......................................................... 610.19
Advance Auto Parts ............................................................. 13.78
Advanced Electrical Se ...................................................... 840.44
Advancement Services ......................................................7351.95
Ahlers & Associates ........................................................15300.00
Alliant Energy ....................................................................162.18
Amazon.Com Capital Se ....................................................1550.24
Aniston Village Lp ............................................................. 550.00
Applied Ecological Ser ....................................................... 240.00
Arvo Llc ............................................................................389.46
Astig Planning Llc ............................................................9580.00
Audrey S Grove ................................................................2714.65
Azure Apts ....................................................................... 420.00
B & D Services Inc ............................................................ 260.18
B & L Concrete Inc ...........................................................3312.00
Benton County ..............................................................42154.46
Benton County Access C .................................................... 158.49
Benton County Transpor ......................................................992.20
Big Brothers Big Sis .......................................................11783.26
Big Country Seeds ............................................................ 436.00
Black Hawk County Sher .....................................................153.53
Black Hawk-Grundy Ment ....................................................442.88
Blake Hershberger Ente ..................................................... 856.25
Boone County Sheriff .......................................................... 30.50
Bound Tree Medical Llc .......................................................899.02
Brandon Davis .....................................................................57.70
Braun Intertec Corpor ......................................................2028.25
Bremer County ..............................................................36384.38
Bret McLaughlin ................................................................. 40.00
Buchanan County Audi ...................................................73893.61
Buchanan County Sheriff ..................................................... 32.80
Builders Of Hope Glob ......................................................2205.50
Business Radio Sales A .......................................................197.60
Caring Hands & More L .....................................................3156.45
Catherine Lee Swift ............................................................273.37
Cedar Valley Communit .....................................................8211.88
Cedar Valley Ranch I ......................................................37559.30

Central Iowa Detentio ......................................................2032.64
Certified Laboratories.........................................................219.63
Changing Leaf Counseli ..................................................... 961.87
Charm Homes .................................................................. 415.00
Chatham Oaks Inc C/O ...................................................93296.59
Cherie White ...................................................................... 35.00
City Laundering Co ........................................................... 108.04
City Of Dubuque ..................................................................37.75
City Of Iowa City .............................................................. 160.81
City Of Iowa City - Lan ........................................................ 41.80
City Of Iowa City - Ut .........................................................777.36
City Of Iowa City-Acc........................................................1261.17
City Of North Liberty ..........................................................347.20
Community Crisis Ser .....................................................41722.00
Community Crisis Serv ......................................................4978.40
Consumers Cooperative ....................................................1803.18
Corridor Media Group .........................................................149.95
Cory R Gonzales Pl.............................................................109.38
Cozy Corner Adult Day ....................................................... 428.40
Cr Care Pharmacy ............................................................. 226.45
Cs Services Asheville I ......................................................... 35.00
Dans Overhead Doors An ....................................................959.01
David G Baumgartner ............................................................ 3.30
David Tornow ..................................................................... 40.00
Delaware County Sherif ..................................................... 616.20
Delta Dental Of Iowa ..........................................................334.28
Derek E Johnson ................................................................109.26
Dubuque County Audit ....................................................96139.47
Dubuque County Sherif .....................................................1300.00
Eastern Iowa Light & P .......................................................177.42
Ecolab  ............................................................................ 221.92
Elliot A Smith ................................................................... 120.00
Erik Gustafson.................................................................1170.00
Evergreen Estates ............................................................6061.54
Fastenal Company ...........................................................4969.10
Fayette County Sheriff ......................................................... 30.16
Galls Llc Dba Qtrmstr ........................................................ 556.27
Gay & Ciha Funeral Ho......................................................5241.90
Gazette Communications ..................................................... 33.92
Glen Jef Erenberger Db ...................................................... 250.00
Goodwill Industries ........................................................17270.60
Goodwill Industries Of ....................................................... 241.28
Grinnell Regional Medi ...................................................... 778.80
Guardians Of Ne Iowa I ..................................................... 885.00
Hart Law Plc .....................................................................863.10
Hartig Pharmacy Servi ......................................................2843.24
Hawkeye Ready Mix Inc ....................................................8347.50
Hawkeye Touchless Inc .......................................................189.00
Hayek Moreland Smith ......................................................1293.34
Hbk Engineering Llc .........................................................1725.50
Heartland Business Sy ......................................................8500.00
Henry Schein ..................................................................8315.74
Hillcrest Family Ser ........................................................34212.30
Holiday Mobile Home Co .................................................... 310.00
Hospers & Brother Prin .......................................................233.75
Howard M Field Estate ...................................................... 445.00
Hy-Vee #1281.................................................................1639.99
Hy-Vee Inc ......................................................................3526.37
Imagetek Inc ...................................................................1666.67
Imagine The Possibilit ........................................................ 180.64
Integrated Telehealt .......................................................16990.00
Iowa County Auditor .......................................................19835.06
Iowa County Transport ......................................................1655.28
Iowa Department Of Pub .................................................... 300.00
Iowa Fire Equipment Co ..................................................... 751.40

Iowa Law Enforcement A .................................................... 150.00
Iowa Native Plant Soci ....................................................... 100.00
Iowa Natural Heritag ......................................................98699.71
Iowa One Call..................................................................... 18.00
Iowa Paper Inc ................................................................2418.86
Iowa Process Service ........................................................ 525.00
Iowa State Prison Indu ...................................................... 940.50
Jason Penner ..................................................................2700.00
Jeff Kellbach ...................................................................... 60.00
Jessica C Heick ...............................................................2733.72
Joanne Downes .................................................................. 30.00
Joanne Havel ..................................................................... 29.66
Johnson County Audit .....................................................11851.30
Johnson County Public ....................................................... 150.00
Johnson County Refuse ...................................................... 265.00
Johnson County Seats ....................................................13631.95
Johnson County Second ....................................................4480.32
Johnson County Sheriff ........................................................ 61.59
Johnson County Treasur ..................................................... 900.00
Jones County Sheriff’s ....................................................... 430.95
Josh Berka ....................................................................... 890.05
Joshua F Busard ................................................................. 60.00
Karen A Stueland ...............................................................117.00
Kasey Hutchinson ............................................................... 60.00
Kelly D Steele Attorne.........................................................372.00
Kelly Schneider................................................................... 60.00
Kevin P Heick ................................................................... 241.49
Kimball Midwest ................................................................509.76
Kmb Property Managemen ..................................................242.50
Koch Office Group ...........................................................1304.94
Ks Properties Llc ............................................................... 500.00
Larry Jon Hingtgen ............................................................. 30.00
Laurie Nash ....................................................................... 60.00
Law Office Of David Fi ....................................................... 450.00
Lindeman Law .................................................................. 690.00
Linder Tire Service I .........................................................1236.14
Linn County Rec ..............................................................2573.10
Linn County Sheriff ..........................................................1436.25
Ll Pelling Co Inc ............................................................30000.00
Lonnie L Matthews ............................................................ 476.08
Lora A Shramek ................................................................ 110.00
Lynette Jacoby ................................................................... 60.00
Mac Real Estate Llc .......................................................... 450.00
Mail Services Llc .............................................................3925.53
Mandy Rose Coates ............................................................ 30.00
Mckesson Medical Surgi .....................................................112.40
Medical Associates Cl .......................................................2513.00
Menards - Iowa City .........................................................2403.94
Mercy Psych Group/Merc ................................................... 390.33
Mercy Services Iowa Ci ...................................................... 488.00
Merit Construction .......................................................147862.75
Mid American Energy .......................................................9088.21
Midwest Janitorial Se .......................................................2665.34
Midwest Ketafusion Llc ...................................................... 750.00
Mopec  ...........................................................................9880.85
Mount Pleasant Home ....................................................... 291.00
Mutual Wheel Company ..................................................... 330.08
Nami Of Johnson Count ....................................................2736.00
Nathan M Mueller ............................................................... 60.00
Neighborhood Centers ....................................................26939.86
Neil Bombei ....................................................................... 60.00
New Pig Corporation ..........................................................262.99
Night Owl Support Syst .......................................................264.40
North Liberty Pharmac .....................................................3339.00
North Star Community ......................................................2249.78
Nw Iowa Care Connection .................................................... 82.32
Office Express Office P ........................................................ 82.47
Office Machine Consul ......................................................6268.00

Optimae Lifeservices ........................................................1657.00
Patricia D Desjardins ..........................................................642.00
Penn Center Inc .............................................................57245.65
Pet Health Center Of ........................................................1107.98
Prairie View Managem ....................................................49983.28
Press-Citizen Media..........................................................2334.47
Pride Group Inc .............................................................11179.84
Progressive Rehabilitat ........................................................ 75.00
Propac ...........................................................................3310.15
Psc Distribution ...............................................................2973.78
Pyramid Services Inc. .........................................................233.45
Quadient Leasing USA I ..................................................... 361.35
Quality Home Repair L ......................................................1350.00
Qualtrics Llc ...................................................................8475.00
R J Longmuir .................................................................... 258.00
Ray Oherron Co Inc ............................................................. 82.83
Reach For Your Potent ......................................................2408.55
Rebecca Hackett-Leas ......................................................... 23.52
Rem Iowa Community Ser ...................................................963.97
Resources For Human.....................................................18225.06
Resources For Human De ................................................... 850.05
Rex’s Refills ..................................................................... 580.88
Ricoh USA Inc .................................................................. 381.59
River Products Co ............................................................2295.19
S & M East Llc .................................................................. 450.00
Sculpt Llc .....................................................................25000.00
Seidl & Seidl Plc ................................................................163.50
Shoemaker & Haaland ......................................................4170.00
Sioux Rivers Region Mhd ......................................................67.79
Sixth Judicial Distr .........................................................18093.00
Solarwinds Inc Dbs So ......................................................1323.00
South Slope Coop Commun .................................................. 63.74
Southeast Iowa Behav ....................................................10618.00
Southgate Real Esate/Wo .................................................... 30.00
St Luke’s Methodist Ho .......................................................283.35
St Luke’s Methodist Ho ...................................................... 901.74
Staples Advantage .............................................................582.71
Staples Credit Plan ............................................................. 78.20
State Hygienic Laborat ...................................................... 620.00
Stephen T Clark ................................................................ 900.00
Stratus Audio Inc ................................................................ 56.62
Successful Living .............................................................4869.08
Systems Unlimited Inc ......................................................1547.67
Tailwind Iowa City Llc ........................................................ 900.00
Tallgrass Business Re .......................................................1539.50
Terracon Consultants I ....................................................... 995.00
Terraplane Llc................................................................... 700.00
The Governor Group Llc ..................................................... 500.00
The Masters’s Touch Ll .......................................................677.14
Thomas D Trump ..............................................................2988.02
Thomson Reuters-West ........................................................ 96.15
To The Rescue .................................................................2446.27
Tom Morrissey .................................................................1150.00
Trent D Hobbs .................................................................2711.87
Truck Country Of Iowa I ....................................................... 34.23
True North Consulting .......................................................1255.00
United Action For Yo .......................................................10085.72
Unitypoint Lifeline ............................................................. 470.00
University Of Iowa H ......................................................23115.61
Unlimited Abilities ............................................................. 400.00
US Cellular .....................................................................4015.97
Verizon Wireless ................................................................462.87
Visa  .............................................................................182.45
Weber Stone Co Inc..........................................................1809.27
Wellmark Blue Cross ....................................................139000.00
Welter Storage Equipme ..................................................... 995.20
Wendling Quarries In ......................................................20909.49
William J Blanchard............................................................. 30.00

Willis Dady Emergency ...................................................... 756.00
Wimactel Inc ...................................................................... 61.00
Windstream It-Comm.Llc .................................................... 908.29
Wright-Way Trailers I ........................................................9325.00
 Motion by Heiden, second by Porter, 
to approve the minutes of the formal 
meeting of April 23, 2020.
 Motion by Porter, second by Heiden, 
to approve the payroll authorizations 
submitted by department heads and 
elected officials, as approved by a ma-
jority of the Supervisors.
 Motion by Rettig, second by Heiden, 
to approve the application to renew the 
Class C Liquor License, Application for 
Outdoor Service Area, and Application 
for Sunday Sales Privilege, for Bobbers 
Grill, North Liberty.  
 Motion by Heiden, second by Rettig, 
to approve the application to renew the 
Class C Liquor License, Application for 
Outdoor Service Area, and Application 
for Sunday Sales Privilege, for Saddle-
back Ridge Golf Course, Solon.
 Motion by Rettig, second by Por-
ter, to receive and place on file the Re-
corder’s Report of Fees Collected for the 
month of March, 2020, in the amount of 
$163,405.98, as submitted by County 
Recorder Kim Painter.
 Motion by Heiden, to approve the 
Application for Abatement of Property 
Taxes of Certain Exempt Entities for Par-
cel No. 1002101003, 2122 ACT Circle, 
Iowa City, filed by Armel Fandahan for 
Voice of Christ Ministries International.  
Motion failed for lack of a second.
 Motion by Rettig, second by Green-
Douglass, to deny the Application for 
Abatement of Property Taxes of Cer-
tain Exempt Entities for Parcel No. 
1002101003, 2122 ACT Circle, Iowa 
City, filed by Armel Fandahan for Voice 
of Christ Ministries International.  Roll 
call: aye: Green-Douglass, Porter, Rettig, 
Sullivan; nay: Heiden.
 Motion by Heiden, second by Green-
Douglass, to approve the Land Use 
Agreement with IC Compassion, Iowa 
City, for the Johnson County Historic 
Poor Farm.
 Motion by Rettig, second by Green-
Douglass, to approve the emergency 
funding request from Table to Table, 
Iowa City, in an amount not to exceed 
$19,000 to replace a refrigerated truck.
 Adjourned to Informal Meeting at 
10:15 a.m.
/s/Rod Sullivan, Chair, Board of Supervi-
sors
/s/Attest: Travis Weipert, Auditor
Recorded by Nancy Tomkovicz
These minutes were sent for formal ap-
proval and publication on May 7, 2020.
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JOHNSON COUNTY

CITY OF LONE TREE
ORDINANCE NO. 2020-1

    NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant 
to Chapter 380 of the Code of Iowa, 
of the final passage of Ordinance No. 
2020-2 by the City Council of the City 
of Lone Tree, IA on May 04, 2020.  A 
summary of which is as follows: Ordi-
nance amending the code of ordinance 

of the City of Lone Tree, Iowa, 2020, by 
amending provisions pertaining to fees 
for water services.  Said Ordinance in its 
entirety is on file in the Office of the City 
Clerk and available to public inspection 
during normal working hours.
Stephanie Dautremont, City Clerk

Published in The News, Thursday, May 
14, 2020 L-16

Published in The News, Thursday, May 4, 2020

NOTICE OF PROPOSED ACTION TO 
INSTITUTE 

PROCEEDINGS TO ENTER INTO A LOAN 
AND DISBURSEMENT AGREEMENT           
IN A PRINCIPAL AMOUNT NOT TO 

EXCEED $2,700,000
(SEWER REVENUE)

 
 The City Council of the City of Lone 
Tree, Iowa, will meet on June 1, 2020, at 
the City Hall, in the City, at 5:30 o’clock 
p.m., for the purpose of instituting pro-
ceedings and taking action to enter into 
a loan and disbursement agreement 
(the “Agreement”) and to borrow money 
thereunder in a principal amount not to 
exceed $2,700,000, for the purpose of 
paying the cost, to that extent, of plan-
ning, designing and constructing im-
provements and extensions to the City’s 
Municipal Sanitary Sewer System.
 Due to federal and state govern-
ment recommendations in response to 
COVID-19 pandemic conditions, atten-
dance at the meeting will be limited to 
10 persons.  
 The meeting can be alternatively 
accessed electronically via conference 
call, which will be accessible at the fol-
lowing: 
 1-978-990-5000 and access code:   

156581
 In addition to electronic access, 
written comments may be filed or made 
prior to the meeting and will be recorded 
in the minutes.  
 The Agreement will not constitute a 
general obligation of the City, nor will it 
be payable in any manner by taxation 
but, together with any additional obliga-
tions of the City as may be hereafter is-
sued and outstanding from time to time 
ranking on a parity therewith, will be pay-
able solely and only from the Net Rev-
enues of the Municipal Sanitary Sewer 
System of the City.
 At that time and place, oral or written 
objections may be filed or made to the 
proposal to enter into the Agreement.  
After receiving objections, the City may 
determine to enter into the Agreement, 
in which case, the decision will be final 
unless appealed to the District Court 
within fifteen (15) days thereafter.
 By order of the City Council of the 
City of Lone Tree, Iowa.

Stephanie Dautremont
City Clerk

Published in The News, Thursday, May 4, 
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NOTICE OF PROPOSED ACTION TO 
INSTITUTE PROCEEDINGS TO  

ENTER INTO A LOAN AND DISBURSE-
MENT AGREEMENT AND TO BORROW  
MONEY THEREUNDER IN A PRINCIPAL 
AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $2,320,000 

 
(GENERAL OBLIGATION)

 The City Council of the City of Lone 
Tree, Iowa, will meet on June 1, 2020, 
at 5:30 o’clock p.m., at the City Hall, in 
the City, for the purpose of instituting 
proceedings and taking action to enter 
into a loan and disbursement agree-
ment (the “Agreement”) and to borrow 
money thereunder in a principal amount 
not to exceed $2,320,000 for the pur-
pose of paying the cost, to that extent, 
of planning, designing and constructing 

improvements and extensions to the 
Municipal Sanitary Sewer System of the 
City.
 Due to federal and state govern-
ment recommendations in response to 
COVID-19 pandemic conditions, atten-
dance at the meeting will be limited to 
10 persons.  
 The meeting can be alternatively ac-
cessed electronically via a conference 
call which will be accessible at the fol-
lowing: 
 1-978-990-5000 and access code:   
156581
 In addition to electronic access, 
written comments may be filed or made 
prior to the meeting and will be recorded 
in the minutes.  
 The Agreement will constitute a 
general obligation of the City and is pro-

posed to be entered into pursuant to au-
thority contained in Section 384.24A of 
the Code of Iowa.
 At the aforementioned time and 
place, oral or written objections may be 
filed or made to the proposal to enter 
into the Agreement.  After receiving ob-
jections, the City may determine to enter 
into the Agreement, in which case, the 
decision will be final unless appealed to 
the District Court within fifteen (15) days 
thereafter.
 By order of the City Council of the 
City of Lone Tree, Iowa.

Stephanie Dautremont
City Clerk
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RIVERSIDE CITY COUNCIL SPECIAL 
MEETING: MAY 7, 2020

 The Riverside City Council special 
meeting opened at 6:05 pm in City Hall 
with Mayor Allen Schneider request-
ing roll call. Council members present 
were: Tom Sexton, Andy Rodgers, Edgar 
McGuire, Jeanine Redlinger and Lois 
Schneider. 
 Motion by Sexton to approve agen-
da. Second by Redlinger, passed 5-0.
 Schneider moved to rescind Resolu-
tion #032320-02, purchase of ambu-
lance. Second by McGuire, passed 5-0. 

 Redlinger moved to adjourn at 6:16 
p.m. Second by McGuire, passed 5-0.
 Full content of Council Meetings can 
be viewed on the City web site; riverside-
iowa.gov 
 Council Meeting – Monday, May 
18th, 2020 at 6:00 p.m.

ATTEST:
Becky LaRoche; City Clerk                                              
Allen Schneider; Mayor 

Published in The News, Thursday, May 
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2019 WATER QUALITY REPORT
FOR

RIVERSIDE WATER SUPPLY

 This report contains important information regarding the water quality in our water system. The source of our water is ground-
water.   Our water quality testing shows the following results:

Note: Contaminants with dates indicate results from the most recent testing done in accordance with regulations.

DEFINITIONS

water system must follow.

GENERAL INFORMATION

-

Cryptosporidium

-

SOURCE WATER ASSESSMENT INFORMATION

-

CONTACT INFORMATION

EXPENDITURES MAY 4, 2020
RIVERSIDE COUNCIL MEETING

BILLS 
ALLIANT ENERGY, SERVICE ............................................ $4,611.53
BECKY LaROCHE,  MAY CELL  ............................................  $50.00 
BRYAN LENZ, MAY CELL  ...................................................  $50.00 
ENGLISH RIVER CONCRETE, SIDEWALK- WATER TOWER ..... $3,586.00 
FERGUSON,  AMI 360 ESSENTIAL  ................................ $12,000.00 
IOWA ONE CALl,  LOCATES  ...............................................  $56.80 
JAY STUELKE,  MAY CELL  ..................................................  $50.00 
JIM’S SMALL ENGINE, RVFD-BLOWER REPAIR  .......................  $6.75 
KIECK’S CAREER APPAREL , RVFD-10 FLEECE JACKETS  ..... $1,549.90 
KUM & Go FLEET , FUEL  .................................................. $108.75 
MARC, PARKS ................................................................ $168.74 
MEARDON, SUEPPEL, DOWNER, LEGAL   ......................... $3,700.00 

MID AMERICAN ENERGY,  SERVICE  ................................... $213.25 
PEOPLE SERVICES,  MAR SERVICE  ............................... $22,428.00 
RON’S AUTO BODY,  JD MOWER BATTERY  .......................... $140.00 
URETEK,  W61 DEEP INJECTION  ..................................  $22,767.97 
TOTAL BILLS  .............................................................  $71,487.69 

EOM PAYABLES 
DELTA DENTAL, MAY BILLING  ........................................... $149.54 
LINCOLN NAT’L LIFE INS,  MAY BILLING  ............................ $288.55 
MEDIACOM,  RVFD   ........................................................ $201.34 
MEDICAOM, CITY HALL  ................................................... $201.64 
VERIZON, CELL COLLECTORS  ............................................. $63.54 
WELLMARK , MAY BILLING ............................................ $4,121.12 
WINDSTREAM , APRIL BILLING  ......................................... $375.53

TOTAL PAID BILLS  ........................................................$5,401.26 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES  ................................................ $76,888.95 
TOTAL BY FUND 
GENERAL FUND  ........................................................ $11,588.43 
FIRE DEPARTMENT  ...................................................... $2,306.45 
ROAD USE FUND  .......................................................  $22,827.97 
CASINO FUNDS  ....................................................................... $-    
CAPITAL PROJECTS  .................................................................. $-    
WATER FUND  ............................................................ $21,391.27 
SEWER FUND  ........................................................... $18,774.83 
GARBAGE  .............................................................................. $-    
TOTAL EXPENDITURES  ................................................ $76,888.95 
 

CITY OF RIVERSIDE

RIVERSIDE CITY COUNCIL MEETING: 
MAY 4, 2020

-
or Allen Schneider requesting roll call. 

-

-

-

-

passed   4-0.

-
ington County.

-

-

discussions open with the County ser-

-

-

passed 4-0.

 Council considered the requested 

of retaining wall. 

calendar days to complete the project, 

Schneider, passed 4-0.

clarifications for the present Code codi-
fication process.

of flowers for City planters and hanging 
-

 Full content of Council Meetings can 
-

ATTEST:

CITY OF WELLMAN
MAY 4, 2020

WELLMAN, IOWA
     
 The Wellman City Council met in 

order to help stop the spread of the CO-

-
lamation of Disaster Emergency which 

meetings or the limitation on the num-

City Hall. Mayor Ryan Miller along with 
the City Administrator and the following 

-
-

-

call. The consent agenda includes the 

-
ing:
5/5 Payroll
Megan E Harris ...............................................................$353.01 
Kamren Martin ................................................................. $51.42 
Ashten E VanWinkle .......................................................... $51.42 
Carol A Wilkins .............................................................$1,026.23 
Troy M Wilkins .................................................................$405.37 
Teresa K Lampe ............................................................$1,096.34 
Beth A VanWinkle ......................................................... $1,297.88 
Betty J Johnston ..............................................................$123.92 
Timothy J Garrett .......................................................... $1,747.35 
Travis D Hartley ............................................................$1,106.01 
Jesse J Meade ..............................................................$1,306.79 
Josh S VanWinkle ..........................................................$1,113.86 
Kelly L Litwiller ............................................................. $1,797.80 
Cynthia S Thrapp .............................................................$965.35 
Fed Taxes ....................................................................$4,001.38 
Beth VanWinkle-City Clerk, April Petty Cash ...........................$72.10 
Cox Sanitation & Recycling, April Large Stickers/Recycling .$3,012.25 
Cindy Thrapp, April Cell Phone Reimbursement ...................... $70.00 
Jesse J Meade, April Cell Phone Reimbursement .................... $70.00 
Josh S VanWinkle, April Cell Phone Reimbursement ................ $70.00 
Beth VanWinkle , April Cell Phone Reimbursement.................. $70.00 
Teresa Lampe, April Cell Phone Reimbursement ..................... $70.00 
Kelly Litwiller, April Cell/Mileage Phone Reimbursement ........$179.25 
Travis Hartley, April Cell Phone Reimbursement ..................... $70.00 
Timothy Garrett, April Cell Phone Reimbursement .................. $70.00 
Library Cash Fund, April Postage..........................................$83.60 
William D Nickell, May Yard Waste .....................................$175.00 
Paws & More, April City Contribution/Customer Donations .....$365.78 
Standard Pest Control, May Pest Control .............................. $45.00 
Treasurer State of Iowa, April Sales/Water Excise Taxes ......$3,346.00 
Todd Troyer, April Building Permits ......................................$105.00 
Wellman Emporium Assoc., May Sr. Dining Condo Fee ...........$136.54 
Wellman Vol. Fire Dept., FY20 April Donation..................$10,000.00 
Ace Electric, WWTP Electric Work ....................................$1,602.77 
Ace-N-More, Mower/Sprayer Parts & Push Mower .................$532.58 
Alliant Energy, City Utilities ............................................$9,681.22 
American Melt Blown & Filtration, WTP Filters ...................$1,362.50 
Central IA Distributing, WWTP/WTP Supplies .......................$580.18 
City Sewer Service, Jet Sewer Main ....................................$560.00 
Cobb Oil, Equipment Gasoline ............................................$287.40 
Cox Sanitation & Recycling, Sm. Trash Bags/WWTP Dumpster $281.25 
Eldon C Stutsman, Roundup/Alligare ..................................$186.92 

Hach Co., WTP Tester Loaner/Repairs ..............................$1,566.30 
Hawkins, WTP Chemicals................................................ $2,237.27 
Hershberger Oil, Generator Fuel .........................................$558.99 
Horizons, FY20 3rd Qtr. Sr. Dining .................................. $7,418.13 
Industrial Sales, Gas Supplies..............................................$73.22 
Johnson Controls, Parkside Annual Fire Testing/Inspection Renewal ....  
  ........................................................................$2,506.86 
JW’s Foods, Gas Shipping ...................................................$69.15 
KCTC, Server Fee/Email Hosting/Carbonite ..........................$219.67 
Koch Brothers, City Hall B/W & Color Copies .......................$170.56 
Koons Gas Measurement, Gas Supplies ...............................$311.49 
Lynch Dallas, Attorney Fees............................................$1,995.00 
Martin Manure Movers, City Sludge Hauling .....................$2,882.00 
Office Express, City Hall Paper ............................................$69.90 
Reha Greenhouses, Pallet Mulch ........................................$275.00 
Schwartz Construction, Parkside Window/Wall Repair ........$1,650.87 
The News, April Minutes/Residents Newspaper/Pantry Ad......$943.60 
Thrapp Electric . North Park Fire Pit Disconnect/Concession Stand Pole
  ...........................................................................$465.40 
Titan Machinery, Sweeper Cutting Edge Kits ........................$555.00 
USABluebook, WTP Chemkeys ............................................$377.52 
USDI 2019 Paradigm Mailings/Retainer Fee ................... $1,167.70 
Visa, Skate Rink/Library Credit Cards .................................$252.69 
Wash. Co. Environmental Health, Sr. Dining Food License Renewal .....  
  ...........................................................................$150.00 
Wellman Co-op, City Telephones.........................................$920.44 
Yoder Heating & Plumbing, Gas Meter Service Call ................ $60.00 
Total  ......................................................................$76,426.23 

Amendment was introduced and caused 

 Discussion on Sanitary Fog Machine 

-

date.
 Discussion on Tree planting in City 

that after discussing with our city attor-
ney she was informed that this is a State 

-
cil decides to allow planting in Right-

-

allow planting in the meantime.  
-

-

-

KALONA, IOWA  
CITY HALL

MAY 4, 2020    7 PM

 This is an electronic meeting per 
Iowa Code Section 21.8. 
 Should the public choose to par-
ticipate please utilize the following 
“conference bridge” number, along 
with the “participant” code. The con-
ference bridge number 656-2663. The 
Participant number 447334. 
 Regular meeting of the Kalona City 

-

 Minutes of the Regular meeting on 
-

-

Access Systems, Watershed ............................................... 168.37 
Ace Electric, wcr-city message sign ..................................... 330.10 
Alliant Energy, monthly ..................................................12,765.00 
Austin Gran, refund water rent deposit balance ....................... 49.50 
Berntsen International, campground markers........................ 456.83 
Best Buy, office equipment .................................................157.93 
City of Kalona, final water balance-rent deposit-A Gran ............ 50.50 
Costco, pop-up food pantry ................................................ 900.00 
Garden & Associated, Engineering  ....................................3,529.50 
Gingerich Masonry, wcr-city message sign..........................1,354.00 
Hach Chemicals, water chemicals .........................................274.30 
Hills Bank Kalona-Transfer to General-Garb/Storm SW/Paws&More .....  
  ........................................................................18,115.13 
Hills Bank Kalona-Transfer to General-Sewer (Payroll Taxes) .1,722.92 
Hills Bank Kalona-Transfer to General-Water (Budget) .........6,132.19 
Hills Bank Kalona-Transfer to General-Sewer (Budget) ....... 27,452.71 
Hills Bank Kalona-Transfer to General-Sewer (Payroll) .........4,821.77 
Hydrite Chemical, water chemicals ....................................2,094.12 
Iowa One Call, water/sewer locates ....................................... 26.10 
ITRON, quarterly water meter system ................................... 711.72 
Jody Bailey, Watershed ....................................................2,410.20 
Johnson County Refuse, dumpster/garbage/recycle contract 14,584.84 
JW’s, water samples/pop-up food pantry  .............................792.00 
Kings Material, wcr-city message sign ...............................1,155.06 
Kuenster Heating & Air, repairs .........................................1,455.81 
Nesper Sign Advertising, wcr-city message sign.................14,625.50 
North Liberty Co Lab, Ben Curtis Contract ..........................1,245.00 
Ramsey Creek Woodworks, park sign ..................................... 83.75 
Reserve Account, postage .................................................. 400.00 
Southeast Iowa Insurance, city message sign ....................... 115.00 
Standard Pest Control, monthly ............................................ 65.00 
Stout Companies, grass seed ..............................................234.91 

TASC, monthly .................................................................... 30.80 
Team Laboratory, sewer chemicals ....................................7,415.50 
The News, publications ....................................................2,584.83 
Thrapp Electric, campground electric .................................1,369.30 
Varsha Borde, flood mitigation ........................................... 500.00 
Yotty’s, EZ Go Maintenance Cart .......................................5,300.00 

WITHDRAWALS:                                              
Transfer funds ............................................................$40,129.59            
General Fund ...............................................................18,891.68
Washington Co. Riverboat Fd  ......................................... 17,464.66 
Library Board Fund ........................................................... 899.00
Garbage Fund ................................................................1,179.07
Local Options Sales Tax Fund ..........................................  7,295.60
Road Use Fund ................................................................. 297.50          
Trust & Agency Fund .............................................................17.60     
Tax Increment Finance Fund .............................................1,745.00                                                                                                              
Water Fund ................................................................... 6,132.19      
Sewer Fund .................................................................. 27,452.71
Payroll & Payroll Taxes ...................................................14,438.68
DEPOSITS:
Transfer Funds ........................................................   $ 13,286.48
General Fund ................................................................ 1,130.81
Library Memorial Fund....................................................... 200.00
Local Option Sales Tax Fund ...........................................21,093.68
Road Use Fund ............................................................. 27,519.79
Water Fund ..................................................................25,064.40
Sewer Fund ................................................................... 5,566.62

-
-

motion carried.
-

-

comments on when Washington County 
can re-open. No decision was made at 

agenda.

seal, and coal patch for North 14th 

            
The meeting was adjourned.

CITY OF KALONA

THE IOWA DISTRICT COURT FOR 
WASHINGTON COUNTY

 NOTICE OF PROBATE OF WILL, OF 
APPOINTMENT OF EXECUTOR, AND 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

-

4, 2020, the last will and testament of 

-

-
-

in the district court of said county within 
the later to occur of four months from 

this notice or one month from the date 
of mailing of this notice to all heirs of the 

-

-
-

-
ing claims against the estate shall file 

authenticated, for allowance, and un-

months from the date of the second 

from the date of mailing of this notice 

330 E. Court St.

May 21, 2020.

PUBLIC NOTICE

CITY OF LONE TREE
MAY 8, 2020

-

Code does permit an electronic meeting 

when an in-person meeting is impossi-

-
tion of Disaster Emergency which includ-

-
ple present at an in-person meeting site.  

-

conference call.  The agenda and the 

participate in the meeting:   Due to the 

-
cial city council meeting electronically 

to amend the agenda as presented and 

pay for council and mayor for this special 

-

-

meeting pay for this special meeting for 
-

ATTEST

CITY OF LONE TREE
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LINE ADS :   4 P.M. MONDAYS   |    DISPL AY ADS :  10 A .M. MONDAYS  

PO Box 430
419 B Ave., Kalona, Iowa 52247

319-656-2273  
Admin@TheNews-IA.com

$7 minimum for first 15 words
30¢ each additional word

GARAGE SALES
$10 for 40 words

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES

SUBMIT YOUR
CLASSIFIED:

2010
C H E V R O L E T
S I LV E R A D O

QUAL I TY  PEOPLE 
QUAL I TY  PRODUCT

TRACY OWENS
319-461-5598

C A P P E R A U T O G R O U P. C O M

PLUS TAX, TITLE, 
LICENSE AND DOC FEE

$12,995

4 W D  E X T  C A B

Cars For Sale

Pleasantview Home
811 Third Street, Kalona, Iowa | 319-656-2421

A continuing care, faith-based 

Competitive wages and benefits: PTO, EIB, medical, dental, vision, life, company 

match retirement, short-term disability, accident, and critical illness options.

A culture dedicated to “having some fun” every day!
Apply online at www.pvhome.org or call for an interview.

O P E N  S H I F T S

RN/LPN CHARGE NURSE
FT & PT Shifts: Monday -Thursday (no weekends)

3RD SHIFT CNA
Full-time Monday -Thursday (no weekends)

Have a class A CDL?
Do you have a Tanker Endorsement?

Apply online at
www.JensenTransport.com

Today!

Freedom of Movement
with Jensen Transport

D1-AT200428_084706

We have been
all in for 90 years,

now is the time to join!

Jensen Transport Inc needs
Class A CDL drivers with tanker

endorsement to help deliver tanker
loads of food ingredients.

These products help make your
kid’s baby food, your wife’s
chocolate candies and your
husband’s sausage and beer.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY IN 

LOCAL USDA OFFICES

  The Farm Service Agency (FSA) offices in Des Moines County (Burlington), 
Henry County (Mt. Pleasant) and Washington County (Washington) are looking 
for qualified applicants to work full time in their local offices.  
  The individuals selected will be responsible for carrying out general office 
activities and technical functions pertaining to FSA administered programs. 
Applicants should possess excellent human relations skills as well as strong 
clerical and computer skills. A general knowledge of agricultural practices 
would also be beneficial.
  A full vacancy announcement for each position with mandatory application 
requirements can be obtained online at www.usajobs.gov and accessing the 
vacancy announcement number as follows: FSACO- 10805774-20-IA-015-TS.

  Each office will be listed separately inside of the application. The application 
process starts May 05, 2020. To be considered for the job you must submit the 
application online. Applications must be received by May 19, 2020.

Any questions regarding these positions can be directed to: 

John Bartenhagen, CED at (319) 752-6432 or (319)523-6381 in Des Moines 

County  Sheri Fraise, CED at (319)201-3042 in Henry County 

Angie Reynolds, CED at (319) 653-2138 in Washington County

USDA is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Help Wanted

The Kalona Post Office has openings 
for Rural Carrier Associate (RCA). 
This is a non-career part-time posi-
tion. Must have valid state driver’s li-
cense and sufficient size vehicle with 
ability to drive and deliver mail from 
the right hand side. Hourly wage is 
$18.56. Apply at www.usps.com. Click 
on careers at the bottom of the page. 
Click on search jobs. Select Iowa and 
start. Click on the link for the position/
town. For further details contact the 
postmaster, 319-656-2422.

CDL truck driver for on-farm bulk milk 
pick up. Full and part time. Call 319-
679-2640.

Services

Heavy duty - carpet cleaners. Easy to 
operate. Gambles Hardware 319-656-
2911

Offering Dump Truck services. Will 
haul gravel, concrete chunks and dirt. 
Call Isaac at 319-683-4692.

Lawn & Garden

All your spring tilling done with a Troy-
Bilt. Also core-aeration. 319-683-2646

For Sale

Missouri Fireworks, Wholesale Prices, 
Quantity Discounts, Free Fireworks! 
Families/Communities, 1,000 items, 
BIGGER AND BETTER SELECTION! 
Neighbor Wholesale Fireworks, High-
way 5 North, Unionville, Missouri 641-
799-2000.

FIREWORKS SALES! Family or Or-
ganization to operate Ka-Boomers 1/2 
price Fireworks Outlet in Ames, Grin-
nell, or Marshalltown during summer 
2020. Only 10 days, very high traffic 
area. Call for details about GUARAN-
TEED INCOME at 402-443-4593 or 
email: kaboomersfireworks@yahoo.
com.

Farm Market

Custom sheep shearing. 319-383-
6640.

Wanted: Bottle baby kid goats. 319-
530-0209.

For sale: Small square hay and straw; 
large square straw 3x4x8; large round 
and large square good quality hay. 
Marcus Brenneman, 4920 Hwy. 1, 
Kalona. 319-646-1102 ext 1.

Real Estate For Rent

For rent: Storage units, 108 6th St., 
Kalona. Also Riverside location. Call 
Livestock Equipment, 319-330-0949 
or 319-648-2949.

Mini-storage: located on Commercial 
Street in Lone Tree. Now taking reser-
vations. Call 319-643-7150.

Wanted

WANTED: Timber. Casper’s Logging. 
Walnut, oak, river bottom. No yard 
trees please, Kassandra 563-929-
6364. Rick 319-361-0371.

FREON WANTED: We pay CA$H for 
cylinders and cans. R12 R500 R11 
R113 R114. Convenient. Certified Pro-
fessionals. Call 312-675-4818 or visit 
RefrigerantFinders.com.

Notices

NOTICE: County Line Market open-

ing May 20. Fresh produce in season 

every Wednesday and Saturday. 9-3.
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On April 29, staffers from the Washington County YMCA paraded through the streets of Kalona to offer 
encouraging messages to its Kalona Community Center members.

MORALE BOOSTER

The News office will be closed 
Monday, May 25

so our staff can enjoy the 
Memorial Day holiday weekend.

AD DEADLINE FOR THE MAY 28 ISSUE: 
THURSDAY, MAY 21 AT 10 A.M.
ALL ADS, NEWS AND LEGALS MUST 

BE SUBMITTED BY MAY 21.

EMAIL: ADSALES@THENEWS-IA.COM 
OR CALL: 319-656-2273

Teachers engage students 
in voluntary programs
BY JAMES JENNINGS
The News

 While three area schools – 
Mid-Prairie High School, Hill-
crest Academy and Pathway 
Christian School – opted for 
mandatory distance learning, 
the rest of the schools have 
made distance learning volun-
tary for students.
 Teachers at the voluntary 
schools have had their own 
set of challenges with keeping 
their students engaged.
 “We’ve provided some on-
line materials, and we’ve pro-
vided some off-line materials,” 
said Ames Molsberry, a third 
grade teacher at Mid-Prairie 
West Elementary School. “We 
try to do as much as we can to 
cater to all of our families. We 
know some of them don’t have 
the resources that other fami-
lies have.”
 Michelle McCarthy, a sec-
ond grade teacher at Highland 
Elementary School, said she 
made up some paper work-
books for her students, but 
some parents did get them.
 McCarthy said she under-
stands that families are deal-
ing with a lot of issues with the 
COVID-19 pandemic.
 “There are kids who cannot 
do the work during the day be-
cause they are at daycare,” she 
said. “Others have multiple 
siblings and only one device to 
use. This makes it hard for all 
the kids to get online.
 “I have some students who 
have the needed equipment but 
just don’t do the weekly lessons 
that are assigned.”
 The Mid-Prairie school dis-
trict realized early on that ac-
cess to technology could be a 
stumbling block for some fami-
lies.
 The district purchased sev-
eral Internet “hot spots” and 
distributed them to families 
who did not have Internet ac-
cess. They also offered devices 
to families who did not have 
them.
 “I have 19 second-graders 
this year, and they now all have 
Internet,” Mid-Prairie East El-
ementary School second grade 
teacher Kerri Bell said. “One 

did not, and I got in on the sec-
ond batch to deliver a hot spot. 
 “We sought out families 
that did not have a tech device 
at home that was compatible 
with the links we are using. In 
my classroom, two of those stu-
dents needed that option.”
 Technology is playing a ma-
jor role in delivering lessons to 
students.
 Molsberry said he holds a 
Zoom video conference every 
Thursday at 11:30 a.m.
 “I do a Zoom meeting every 
Thursday at 11:30 for consis-
tency,” he said. “Students know 
they can show up at 11:30 and 
see other students to help that 
social bond.”
 McCarthy said she has had 
to learn how to do video confer-
ences.
 “I’ve never held a virtual 
meeting, so I spent a good 
amount of time online learn-
ing how to do a Google Hang-
out,” she said. “I hold weekly 
virtual meetings, so kids can 
see their friends and honestly, 
so I can see them. We use this 
time to do some fun things be-
cause I worry about how they 
are doing emotionally.”
 Mid-Prairie Middle School 
language arts teacher Denise 
Busch said that teachers in all 
four core areas send out emails 
to parents and students every 
Monday.
 “Those activities are orga-
nized and pushed out to each 
teacher’s Google Classroom,” 
Busch said. “All of the teach-
ers are using some form of 
blended learning. All of the 
core teachers are having office 
hours, that way if a student 
has questions, they can drop in 
on Zoom.”
 The teachers acknowledged 
that distance learning pres-
ents challenges to students and 
teachers alike, and that their 
top priority is doing their best 
for their students.
 “This is a stressful time and 
I wish I could give hugs to my 
kids,” McCarthy said. “We are 
all trying to figure things out 
and get into some sort of rou-
tine. All we can do is to take 
things day by day.”

 Lear was born in Missouri 
and said she was thrilled to 
return to the heartland. “Oh, 
the Midwest is the Mid-best,” 
she said. “I had my adventure, 
I had my fun, and I was very 
happy to end up back in the 
Midwest.”
 Lear is excited about the op-
portunity to work at the Kalo-
na nursing home. 
 “The policies here at Pleas-
antview are excellent, again, 
they’re a five-star facility,” she 
said. “I’m walking into kind of 
the best-case scenario, and I in-
tend to keep it that way under 
my leadership.”
 Staying on top of things un-
der the pandemic’s conditions 
presents a unique challenge, 
with regulations and recom-
mendations changing some-
times multiple times per day. 
 The director of nursing is 
pregnant, which carries its 
own litany of concerns. 
 “It’s a big deal to take a di-
rector of nursing job pregnant 
in the middle of a global pan-
demic,” Lear said. “Pregnant 
women are particularly im-
munosuppressed, immuno-
compromised, I feel confident 
that our infection control pro-

cedures are the best they can 
be, and I feel safe working here, 
and I’m happy to be on the front 
lines with my nursing staff.”
 Nevertheless, she is excited 
to apply her higher education 
to her work and to develop both 
her academic and practical 
talents going forward. It is un-
common for a nursing director 
to hold a doctorate, and Lear 

said she looks forward to tak-
ing advantage of her higher ed-
ucation background to publish 
in academic journals where 
she says voices with hands-on 
experience are often absent.
 Looking forward to a bright 
career with Pleasantview 
Home, Lear said she was al-
ready feeling very loved, very 
welcomed and very confident.

PLEASANTVIEW/Continued from Page 1

SUBMITTED

Holly Lear holds a doctorate in nursing alongside a master’s in pub-
lic health among her extensive qualifications as director of nursing.

Thousands request absentee ballots
 This year, Secretary of State 
Paul Pate sent absentee ballot 
request forms to all registered 
voters in the state.
 Thousands of voters in 
Washington and Johnson 
counties have responded, al-
though a relative handful have 
returned the ballots as of May 
5, a month before the election.
 There is a big push to have 
as many voters as possible 
mail in their ballots to protect 
poll workers and voters from 
possible exposure to COVID-19. 
Some polling precincts may be 
consolidated on Election Day 
to further reduce exposure.
 Washington County Audi-

tor Dan Widmer, who oversees 
elections, said a thousand ab-
sentee ballots have been re-
quested but as of May 5 only 22 
have been cast.
 In addition to voting by 
mail, voters may cast their bal-
lots “absentee in person” week-
days from 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. at 
the Washington County Court-
house in Washington.
 Because the courthouse is 
currently closed to the public, 
individuals wishing to vote in 
this manner need to call 319-
653-7717 to schedule a time to 
vote.
 Iowa voters are required to 
show an Iowa driver’s license 

or non-operator ID, U.S. pass-
port, U.S. military ID or veter-
an’s ID, tribal ID/document or 
Iowa voter ID card at the polls 
before they vote.
 When the individual ar-
rives at the courthouse, they 
will need to telephone the audi-
tor’s office at the number listed 
above, and in turn a member of 
the auditor’s office will come 
outside and assist. 
 “We strongly encourage 
citizens to vote by way of mail 
absentee which allows the vot-
er to vote from their home,” 
Widmer said. “It is safe, conve-
nient, and free of charge.”
 In Johnson County, with a 
much larger population, 4,855 
mail ballot requests were pro-
cessed as of May 5. By week’s 
end, more than 15,000 had been 
requested.
 As of May 5, there were 72 
requests from Fremont and 
Lincoln townships and the city 
of Lone Tree. Only two have 
been returned so far.
 Fourteen people have al-
ready cast a vote in person.
 As in Washington, voters 
can cast their ballots at the 
Johnson County Administra-
tion building in Iowa City, but 
Johnson County Auditor Tra-
vis Weipert is asking folks to 
vote via mail if they can.
 The deadline to request a 
mailed ballot is May 22 at 5 p.m.
 If you have misplaced the 
absentee voter request form, 
go to the county auditor web-
site to get a form.


